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Your Pocket

“S2

used as a bank has many dis-

advantages.

Money Carried in it is easy to

spend on trifles or may be lost
or stolen.

Weekly deposits in our Savings Bank
will accumulate rapidly.
Small or large accounts are welcome.

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL
RESERVE FUND

$1 5,000,000
$13„000,000

Banking Service
The organization and capacities of this Bank have

grown with Canada’s development during the past
forty-five years, and every modern banking facility
is available to our patrons.

With 218 branches in Canada, and affiliation with

strong financial institutions abroad, we are able to

give competent financial service in local, national

and foreign trade. 313

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

216 Branches—105 Branches in Western Canada.

Live Farmers Buy, Sell and Exchange through
Guide Classified Ads - - Why ?
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To Holders of Five Year

5i per cent Canada’s

Victory Bonds
Issued in 1917 and Maturing Ist December, 1922.

CONVERSION PROPOSALS

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders

of these bonds who desire to continue their

investment in Dominion of Canada securities the

privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new

bonds bearing per cent interest, payable half yearly,
of either of the following classes:—

(a) Five year bonds, dated Ist November,
1922, to mature Ist November, 1927.

(b) Ten year bonds, dated Ist November,
1922, to mature Ist November, 1932.

While the maturing bonds will carry interest to Ist

December. 1922, the new bonds will commence to earn

interest from Ist November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS

OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO THOSE

AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION

PRIVILEGE.

This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds

and is not open to other investors. The bonds to be

issued under this proposal will be substantially of the

same character as those which are maturing, except

that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the

new issue.

Holders of the maturing bonds who wish to avail
themselves of this conversion privilege should take
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT

LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of

any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of
the new issue.

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest

payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their

December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of

coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured

coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion

purposes.

The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks

to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form

carrying interest payable Ist May and Ist November
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest
payment accruing and payable Ist May, 1923. Bonds
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for

delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered
bonds.

The bonds of the maturing issue which are not

converted under this proposal will be paid off in cash on

the Ist December, 1922.

W. S. FIELDING,
Minister of Finance.
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Dated at Ottawa, Bth August, 1922.



Provinces Abandon Wheat Board
Unable To Get Suitable Men to Head Wheat Board , Premiers of Alberta and

Saskatchewan Say They Can Go No Further

A'TVM repeato*l efforts to secure

other men to take charge of the

proposed Wheat Hoard, Premiers
Greenfield and Punning, announc-

ed on August 14. that they had

failed to get suitable men and had

reluctantly been compelled to abandon
further efforts to establish the board.

The statement of the premiers given
out in Calgary was as follows;

‘‘The governments of Saskatchewan
and Alberta were asked by the federal

government to name men suitable for

appointment as chairman, vice-chairman
and members of the Canadian Wheat
Hoa rd.

“The provincial governments first

suggested .lames Stewart for chairman,
and F. W. Riddell for vice-chairman,

believing these appointments would

have the support and confidence of
wheat producers.

“These two men declined to act and

every effort was made to get them to

reconsider their decision, in which the

federal government co-operated with ns

in joint assurances of full support by
all three governments.

Field Fully Canvassed

“When it became certain that the
services of these two men could not
be secured it became necessary for the

provincial governments to endeavor to
find two men v'ith the necessary experi-
ence, ability and public confidence,
willing to undertake the responsibility.

“The other positions on the board
have not caused any anxiety, as the

governments concerned believed that,
having secured a suitable chairman and

vice-chairman, there would be no diffi-

culty in completing the personnel of the
board.

“We feel now, after spending more

than two weeks in the effort, that we

have canvassed the field fully for suit-

able men, and have to state that men

having the necessary ability and experi-
ence are unwilling to assume the great
responsibility involved.

Grain Trade Opposed
“One of our greatest difficulties lay

in the fact that most of the men best

qualified for the positions belong to the

ordinary grain trade, and there is no

doubt that the great majority of men

in the grain trade are opposed to the
Wheat Board idea.

“Those who believe tlie board to be
a necessity this year declined to take

the positions because of the opposition
of the grain trade in general. In this
connection they repeatedly pointed out

to ns that the use of facilities con-

trolled by the various branches of the

grain trade was absolutely necessary,
especially in view of the short time

available for organization.
“For this reason, even those who felt

personally favorable could not see their

way to accept in face of a hostile trade,
when sympathetic co-operation is an

essential for success in such a huge
undertaking.

“After endeavoring for more than
two weeks to secure suitable men we

have now concluded that we can go no

further and have therefore wired the
federal government to that effect.

“gHARLES A. DUNNING,
“Premier of Saskatchewan,

“H. GREENFIELD,
*

“Premier of Alberta.”

Other Names Suggested

On Messrs. Stewart and Riddell re-

affirming their decision in connection
with the chairmanship and vice chair-

manship of the board, the governments
of Alberta and Saskatchewan suggested
II. W. Wood, president of the U.F.A.,
and G, Rice-.Iones, general manager of
the U.G.G., as chairman and vice ( hair-

man respectively. Both declined, and a
conference of the two governments was

held in Winnipeg during the week end-

ing August 12.

Following this conference the posi-
tions of chairman and vice-chairman

were offered to John McFarland, presi-
dent of the Oalgary Alberta Pacific
Elevator Company, and .1. R. Murray,
assistant general manager of the United
Grain Growers, Limited, respectively.
They refused the positions and stated
the reasons for their refusal in the

following letter:

“Calgary, Monday, August 14.
“Hon. C. A. Dunning.
“Hon. 11. Greenfield.

“Gentlemen—We regret that after
most careful consideration we are com

polled to decline the offer you made to

ns of the positions of chairman and
vice-chairman of the Canadian Wheat

Boa rd.
“We appreciate the honor very much

and desire to state our belief that under
the financial conditions now existing
the marketing of our crop in a steady
and orderly manner is a matter of vital

importance to all interests in Canada.

Grain Trade Co-operation Vital

“In our discussions with yon during
the past twenty-four hours it has been
made clear to ns that the Dominion and
both provincial governments were pre-
pared to give their fullest support to
facilitate the operations of the board.
We must, however, decline the positions
for the reason that we believe that the
board could only succeed in fulfilling
the object for which yon desire to
create it provided that the sympa-
thetic co-operation of the grain trade
is This is rendered even more

vital by reason of the short time that
would be available to ns for organiza-
tion purposes.

“It is evident from the proceedings
before the agricultural committee at
Ottawa, and also statements made since

then, ihat the majority of the grain
trade is opposed to the operation of
the proposed board. We are sure that
without the use of the ordinary facili-
ties of the trade, we could not accom-

plish the objects of the legislation.
“Our enquiries made since your pro-

posals of yesterday convince ns that
the board could not secure sympathetic
co-operation in the use of all the

necessary facilities.

“Regretting the necessity for declin-

ing,
“We remain yours truly,

“((Signed) John McFarland,,
“J. R. Murray.”

Grain Exchange Statement

Following the publication of the
statement of Premiers Greenfield and

Dunning, and the letter of Messrs. Mc-
Farland and Murray, the council of the

Winnipeg Grain Exchange issued a

statement in which it was pointed out
that the exchange had not been con-
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

The Guide is published every Wednesday.
Subscription price in Canada and through-

out the British Empire is $1.00 per year,
$2.00 for three years, or $3 00 for five years,

except in Winnipeg city where, owing to the

extra postage charged, the price is $1.50 per
year. United States and other foreign sub-
scriptions are $2.00 per year. The price for

single copies is five cents.
Subscribers are asked to notify us if there

is any difficulty in receiving their paper
regularly and promptly. It is impossible to

supply any back copies that may be missed.
The yellow address on every subscription

label shows the date to which the subscrip-
tion is paid. No other receipt is issued.

Remittances for subscriptions should be
made direct to The Guide by postal note, post
office, bank or express money order. There
is always a risk in sending currency in an

envelope.
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THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
“Equal Rights to All and Special Privileges to None”

A Weekly Journal for Progressive Farmers

The Guide is absolutely Employed as the official
owned and controlled by organ of the United
the organized farmers - LV) Farmers of Manitoba, the
entirely independent, and Saskatchewan Grain
not one dollar of pohti- Cf I *\ A 1 fl ,,

, . . .,
cal. capitalistic or special X SL V If* L iMllI Growers Association and

interest money is in- ni\¥ I (j •!'»' 4. nited Farmers of

vested in it.
' J Alberta.

GEORGE F. CHIPMAN J. T. HULL

Editor and Manager Associate Editor

Authorized by the Postmaster-General. Ottawa, v nmols, for transmission as second-class

mall matter. Published weekly st 21*0 Vaughan Street. Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Vol. XV August 23, 1922 No. 34
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ADVERTISING RATES

Commercial display ... 60c per agate line
Livestock Display 45e per agate line

Livestock Display Classified.. $0.75 per inch
Classified tSee Classified Cage for details)

No discount for time or space on display
advertising All changes of copy and new

matter must reach us eight days in advance

of date of publication to ensure insertion.
Reading matter advertisements are marked
“Advertisement.” No advertisement for

patent medicines, liquor, mining stocks, or

extravagantly worded real estate "ill be

accepted. We believe, through careful en-

quiry. that every advertisement in The Guide
is signed by trustworthy persona We will

take it as a favor if any of our readers will

advise us promptly should they have any
reason to doubt the reliability of any person
or firm who advertises in The Guide.

Continued on Page 14
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Give Cuticura The Care
Of Your Hair

Nothing likeshampoos with Cuti-

cura Soap and hot water, preceded
by touches of Cuticura Ointment to

spots of dandruff and itching, to

keep the scalp and hair healthy.
They are ideal for all toilet uses, as

is also Cuticura Talcum for per-

fuming
Soap2sc. Ointment2sandsoc. Talcum2sc. Sold
throughouttheDominion. CanadianDepot:
Lymam, Limited, 344 St. Pan! St., W.. Montreal.

'Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

Woman’s Income
Because the average woman

doesn’t get the opportunity to

accumulate capital, she does not

always realize the difference be*
tween capital and income.

It is wise to consider thispoint
in connection with life insurance.
Would a lump sum paid in the
possible event of yourdeath, be
the wisest and safest form of
bequest for you to make ? Or
would not provision of a regular
income every month be better ?

A GuaranteedMonthly Income
policy in the MutualLife assures

your beneficiary a monthly in-
come as long as she may live.
Should she die payments will
be continued to her children or

heirsuntila total of 240 monthly
payments have been made.

Write us for our folder.

The MUTUAL LIFE
of Canada

WATERLOO, ONTARIO
142

The Weyburn Security Bank
Chartered by Act of the Dominion

Parliament

omte: Weyburn, Sask.
Twenty-five Branches in Saskatchewan

H. O. POWELL, General Manager

MOTIPr LANDS AND MINERALS
HU I Ibt— THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
offers for sale approximately 3,000,000 acree of

Desirable Agricultural Lends In Mani-
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Various parcels may be leased for Hay and Grac-
ing purposes for three or nve-year periods, at
reasonable rentals. The Company Is also
prepared to receive applications for Coal Mining
and other valuable Mineral Leases actually
needed for development. For full terms and partic-
ulars, apply to Land Commissioner, Desk T.
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY. Winnipeg, Man.
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“EASTLAKE” PORTABLE

GRANARY

Ask your dealer for particulars, or

write direct for illustrated circular

(4 pages).

The Metallic Roofing Cos.
LIMITED

797 NOTRE DAME, WINNIPEG, Man.
i

Burlington
x

U-Bar
Fence
Posts

Fencos go up
Quicklyas thereare

no post holes to dig
Sold by Dealer* Everywhere

Burlington Products, Limited
Hamilton, Canada

ABSORbine
* *

TRADE MARK BEG.U.S.PAT. OFF.

will reduce inflamed, swollen
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft
Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll

Evil.Quittor.Fistula and
infected sores quickly
as it is a positive antiseptic
and germicide. Pleasant to
use; does not blister or remove
the hair, and you can work the boric*
*2.50 per bottle, delivered. /'

Book 7 R free.
ABSORBING JR. .the antneptic liniment for
reduce* Painful, Swollen Veins, VVcni, Strains, Bruise*|
(tops pain and Inflammation. Price *l.2s per bottle a|
dealera or delivered. Will tell you more If you write.
Liberal Trial Bottle for 10c In stamps.

%

W. f. YOUNti Inc.. 495 Lymans Bid*., Montreal. Cam.
Absorblne and Absorblne Jr., are made in Canada.

Live farmers buy, sell and exchanges
through Guide Classified advts.



Ontario Politics
Premier Drury Calls for Broadening Out of Farmers' Political Movement-

Secretary Morrison Says Matter for Decision by U.F.O. Locals

THE political situation in Ontario
reflects to a considerable degree
the features of the federal situa-

tion as expressed in the rumors

and discussion regarding the

future of the Progressive movement.
Premier Drury has for some time been

urging, cautiously enough, a “broaden-

ing out” of the movement so that some

appeal might be made to the urban
electorate, his attitude to the U.F.O.
in politics being thus in marked con-

trast to some of the U.F.O. leaders.

The following from the Toronto

Globe, of August 15, shows that this

“broadening out” movement is ap-

proaching a climax. The article reads;

Favors Political Party

“Despite frequent denials of the

Globe’s stories, Premier E. C. Drury
has apparently at last definitely de-

cided to drop the distinctive farmer

character of the political movement

which placed him in power at Queens
Park, and form a third party—a Pro-

gressive party, along the lines of the

two old parties, with town and city
people taking a definite part.

* ‘ The first definite move towards
broadening out was taken secretly by
the premier a month ago, and has only
now become known. Premier Drury, it

is stated, at that time, July 13, sent
to practically every U.F.O. member,
with one or two interesting exceptions,
a communication practically suggesting
the calling of a provincial Progressive
convention, which presumably would

organize anew party and draft anew

platform.
Premier Drury’s Letter

“The premier’s letter to his member

followers was worded as follows:

“Sir,—A proposal has come to mo

from friends of the Progressive party
in the city of Toronto, and in some

other cities, looking toward the calling
at some time in the not too distant

future of a Progressive convention for
the province of Ontario.
“It is recognized the strength of the

Progressive party of Ontario is found

in the rural districts, but that there are

many of the villages, towns and cities
who think as we do politically, and
who will be willing and eager to aid us

when the time comes for a test of our

strength in the province.
“With a view to enlisting the active

aid of these urban friends, it has yeeu
proposed that a general convention

should be called, at which these would
be invited to attend.

Wants List of Urban Friends

“First, however, it has been suggest-
ed that it would be well to get in touch
with these urban friends and find out

thpir views on the matter. With that

end in view, I am writing you, asking
you to send me, in confidence, a list of
urban friends of the Progressive cause

in your riding, or in any adjacent riding
with which you may be acquainted, and

which is not at present represented by
a Progressive member,

“Your co-operation in this matter
would be greatly appreciated and will

greatly, I am sure, contribute to the
success and strength of Progressivism
in the province of Ontario. Any list of
urban friends you may send me will be
treated as confidential, and I would'ask
you that you treat this letter in the
same manner.’’

But the reception which greeted the
letter is said to be not so enthusiastic
as the premier had hoped for. The
rank and file of the farmers are said to
have become distrustful of the trend
of events and see in the formation of

anew party the eventful disappearance
of the movement they fought so hard
to get under way.

Decision Rests with Locals

Following publication of this remark-
able letter, J. J. Morrison, secretary
of the U.F.0., made comment in an

interview in which he said:
“The farmers’ political movement

was brought into existence not by in-
dividuals, or by the U.F.O. central

organization, it was a spontaneous pro-
test against the shortcomings of the
old party system that came from the

rural people, aiul because it came from

the farmers themselves the farmers, and
the farmers only, have a right to. direct
its future. If the U.F.O. clubs

throughout the province are content to

see the movement they have so success-

fully fought for disappear, and throw
in their lot with anew party, or go
back to one or the other of the old

parties, it is their affair. The decision
rests with them, not with Mr, Drury,
nor myself.

Ignored Farmers
‘* I have only this comment to make

upon the premier’s letter; one would

have thought that before launching
definitely a proposal, which, if it is

successful, must inevitably destroy the
distinctive character of the farmers’

movement, he would have asked his

supporters to consult their rural con-

stituents and learn their views. Instead,
he has chosen to ignore the farmers
who have loyally stood by him, and

made his approach directly and exclu-

sively to people in the cities and

towns. ’ ’

Must go Beyond Fanners
Premier Drury came back in a

speech at a U.F.O. picnic held at Grand
Bend, Out., on August 16. According
to the press report of his speech he
declared that the U.F.O. was never in-

tended to be a political organization.
Nevertheless it had become a political
organization and had created a govern-
ment. That being the case, it must
extend beyond the farmers and seek the

support of the urban citizens. Class

consciousness, the premier said, applied
to legislative bodies, was bound to be

a failure.
‘ ‘ Keep your organization for its pur-

pose,
” he said, “keep yourselves-

educated through it, and let your
political party do the only thing it can

and that is, go out and seek support
from men like-minded with us, whether
in town or country, and in that way
we are bound to get the best support,
the best and soundest government.”

The Ontario Legislature
The letter and this straightforward

statement of Premier Drury brings the

controversy as to the future of U.F.O.
in politics to a head, and the develop-
ments are bound to be interesting.
According to the Parliamentary Guide
the standing of parties in the Ontario
legislature as at May 5, 1922, is as

follows:
U.F.O 44
Labor 11
Liberal 27
Conservative 25
Soldier 1

Independent 1
Vacant (due to deaths of

Liberals) 2
The Drury government is a coalition

of U.F.O. and Labor, although it has
received support from other parties in
a general way. It will be seen that
its legislative support comprises about
one-half of the chamber, and that with-
out some support from other parties it
could not function. It is this fact
which has induced Premier Drury to
urge the broadening out plan, for it is

plain that if there is any weakening of
the U.F.O. representation in the next
provincial elections the position of the
government will be so much the worse.
The coalition will indeed have to
include others than the U.F.O. and
Labor.

Irish Governm’t Aids Co-operation
The Irish Provisional Government has

just granted £5,000 ($22,500) to the
Irish Agricultural Organization Society
for co-operative education and research.
The Agricultural Organization Society
is the Irish farmers’ co-operative asso-

ciation founded by Sir Horace Plunkett
twenty years ago. It now has 156,000
farmer members operating hundreds of
co-operative creameries, stores, fac-
tories, egg markets, and other enter-
prizes. The generous grant from the
new Irish government is a recognition
of the valuable services being rendered
by the society, as well as a tribute to
the importance of co-operation in the
development of the new Irish State.
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Aspirin
UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you

are not getting Aspirin' at all

o~>0~>

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of

Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by'millions for

Colds

Toothache

Earache

Headache

Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism

Neuritis

Pain, Pain

Humly “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono-
acctleucldester of Saltcylicacid. While It is well known that Aspirin means Bayer
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company
will bo stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

WE WANT IMMEDIATE DIRECT SHIPMENTS OF

SENECA ROOT
in large or small quantities, for which we will pay 48c

to 55c

f.o.b. Winnipeg.
according to quality. Also ship us along your

WOOL
Ro fa 1* Q O I iJ 43-51 Louise Street,

,o* Kobinson OZ. JOBS Lta. Corner Pacific Avenue, Winnipeg
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Everybody Envies You Your

Trip to Toronto by Lake
and Rail

When a long train trip half-way across the continent can be

broken so delightfully by wonderful days on the Great Lakes,
the business trip to Eastern Canada or the United States proves
a real vacation.

THREE SAILINGS From D yLU TH—Tuesday. Fridays and Sun-

WFPKf Y From PORT ARTHUR—Mondays. Wednea-
YV LLIVL 1 days and Saturdays.

Bake and rail passengers have option of sailing from Duluth or Port
Arthur.

Any Railway Ticket Agent will route you via Bake and Rail upon
request: or apply

R. CRAWFORD, Northwestern Agent. 364 Main Street, Winnipeg

Northern Navigation Cos. Limited
Canadian National-Grand Trunk Route

X

Classified ads. make money for others—why not you?



The Wheat Board Failure
There will be no wheat board to market

the 192:2 crop, despite the time, effort and

money expended to bring such a board into

existence. Federal and provincial legisla-
tion was enacted and everything in readiness
for operation except the men to take the

responsibility of operation. The duty of

selecting these men fell upon Premiers
Greenfield and Dunning. After Messrs.
Stewart and Riddell had definitely declined

to accept the chairmanship and vice-chair-

manship of the board these positions were

offered, so far as the public is aware, to 11.

W. Wood and C. Rice-Jones in the first place
and later to John McFarland and J. R.

Murray. Whatever private negotiation
there may have been with others is not

known. The net result is that all of these

men, capable and well known, some in the
grain trade and some in the farmers’ organi-
zations, declined to assume the responsibility
of operating the wheat board. Messrs.

Murray and McFarland publicly stated their

reasons for declining, namely, that of the

opposition of the grain trade, while there is
no public statement as to the reasons why
others declined the positions and they can

only be surmised.
There is no doubt of the general view that

the wheat board legislation was defective
in that it did not or could not produce a

wheat board with the full powers exercised

by the wheat board of 1919. There will be

speculation and no doubt controversy as to

whether these defects were federal or pro-
vincial, or whether they were constitutional
or otherwise, or whether the peculiar circum-
stances that kept Manitoba out of participa-
tion was the weakening factor, or whether
the lateness of the season militated against
the success of the wheat board. One thing is

very certain, namely, that there is no wheat
board and will be no wheat board to handle
the present crop.

Efforts are being made in some quarters
to create the opinion that the wheat market
has suffered considerably owing to the delay
and uncertainty in regard to the wheat

board, and that the farmers have lost money
owing to this uncertainty and delay. The

supporters of this view are unable to find

any facts to substantiate it and there is noth-

ing to indicate that the market has been
affected to the injury of the farmer by the

situation created through the endeavor to
secure the wheat board.

The abandonment of the wheat board for
this year gives another season for the con-

sideration of the great problem of wheat

marketing. The demand for the wheat board
to handle the 1922 crop was as a temporary
measure owing to peculiar world conditions

prevailing, and there will now be an oppor-
tunity to study world conditions during the

marketing of another crop. If world condi-
tions as prevailing during the present sea-

son and the outlook for the future do not

warrant the establishment of a wheat board
to handle future crops, or if for constitu-
tional or other reasons it is impossible to
secure a wheat board similar to that of 1919,
then there is the alternative of organizing a

voluntary co-operative system under the
control of the growers themselves. This lat-
ter alternative, which already has strong
support in this country, should be carefully
considered. The nucleus of such a system
is already in existence and with proper
development and financial assistance from
the government would undoubtedly market

the great bulk of the western wheat in a

comparatively few years with greater
general satisfaction than could be secured

through any wheat board that will be avail-
able.

Lord Northcliffe
Viscount Northcliffe, millionaire pub-

lisher and stormy petrel of British politics,
is dead. In the British press there is being
expressed, as might be expected, a great
diversity of opinion as to the place of Lord
Northcliffe in British public life. That he
possessed commercial genius is evidenced in

his progress from insignificant beginnings
in the publishing world to the proprietorship
of influential and widely circulated daily
newspapers. It is not so easy to estimate
the quality of his influence. His journalistic
methods came as a shock to the staid tradi-
tions of British newspaperdom, and even

now the old timers cannot resist recalling the

Daily Mail’s lurid story of the massacre of

the British legation in Pekin —a massacre

that was wholly mythical.
Even his friends admit that Lord North-

cliffe had an insatiable appetite for power,
lie declined, however, in the crucial moment

to accept the responsibility that attaches to

power in action. lie was sensitive to critic-
ism, but merciless in his criticism of those
who lost favor in his eyes. He shifted his

favors in a perplexing and contradictory
manner. He was too volatile in his moods

for his influence to correspond with his op-
portunities. The public bought his papers
and remained cold to his opinions. He could
make a commercial success of a newspaper
but could not make it the powerful factor in
the influencing of public opinion that his
ambition craved.

To the last he stood by France, even when
it was apparent that British policy and
French policy were drifting apart. He was

nearer to the public in his support of Irish

freedom and home rule, and he was an

ardent advocate of closer relations between
the English-speaking peoples. He believed

firmly that Great Britain and the United
States had it in their power to command
world peace, and he never lost an opportu-
nity of emphasizing the benefits to be secured
from closer relations between the two

branches of the English speaking peoples.
A more generous outlook with regard to

European relations would have made more

effective his advocacy of that policy, for the
aloofness of the American people at the

present time is undoubtedly encouraged by
the impression that statesmanship in Europe
is not looking the facts squarely in the face
and seeking a road out of the prevailing
chaos upon which all the nations may travel.

Politics in Ontario
The future of the farmers’ organizations

in relation to political action is becoming a

subject of grave concern to those who realize
the comprehensive character of the purposes
of these organizations. The situation in
Ontario as revealed in the controversy which
has been going on for some time in that pro-
vince and which seems to have reached a

head with the publication by the Toronto
Globe of a letter issued by Premier Drury
to his U.F.O. supporters in the legislature,
which appears on another page of this issue
of The Guide, indicates that the time is ripe
for some clear and definite understanding as

to the future policy of the farmers’ organi-
zations.

It should first be distinctly understood that

political action is hut one phase of the work
of these organizations. The farmers' associa-
tions exist for the purpose of securing a

better life for the fanning community and
political action is only one of the many ways
hy which that better life can he obtained.
It may not even he the most important way,
hut as the action of political bodies does
profoundly affect the conditions of life, the
necessity exists for that special representa-
tion in the legislative councils of the nation
which the fanners have so successfully
secured.

The essential question relates to the organ-
ization of what Premier Drury calls like-
mindedness in political thinking. It seems

to he Premier Drury's opinion that associa-
lional action in polities hy tin* farmers pre-
cludes the organization of this like-minded-
ness. That by no means follows. In Cal-

gary, an urban constituency, the U. F. A.
members in the federal election supported
two successful candidates who were not
members of the U.F.A., and who were not
even asked to subscribe to the farmers plat-
form. In the recent Manitoba provincial
election a constituency movement was in-
stituted in Winnipeg to co-operate with the
D.F.M., and it was successful in electing one

representative as against two by each of the
old political parties. In neither of these
cast's was there a “broadening out” of the
tanner associations. There was simply a

mutual support of democratic methods in
securing representation with an understand-
ing of co-operation where like-mindedness
existed. Some such plan might be initiated
in urban constituencies in Ontario; it is
essentially a matter for the supporters of
Premier Drury in (hose constituencies and
not a matter for the 1T.F.0. at all. The Pro-
gressive Association in Winnipeg was wel-
comed by tin* U.F.M. as a kind of sister
organization; it was in no way affiliated with
the U.F.M., nor was that ever suggested. It
did not represent any broadening out of the
U.F.M.; what it did represent was an inde-
pendent political movement within the con-

stituency of Winnipeg. It showed, by one

method at least, how urban support of the
farmers’ political movement can be secured
without in any shape or form interfering
with the special organization of the farmers.
It might be well for Premier Drury to con-

sider whether the Winnipeg example might
not meet his situation, particularly if Pro-
portional Representation were applied in the
Ontario cities.

Work for the U.F.M.
The success of the (J.F.M. at the polls is

conclusive evidence that the mernbeVship of
the organization is not the best criterion of
its influence. It is apparent from the vote
that there is an appreciation of the associa-
tion and its objects that ought to yield to
earnest endeavors to transform it into active
participation in the membership. It is an

incentive to the task of increasing the mem-

bership of the association and the work of
building up in the country the kind of insti-
tution that is imperative if the essential prin-
ciples of democracy arc ever to be realized
in the life of the community.

It needs to be borne in mind that political
action alone can never accomplish the ideals-
of democracy. There is a limit to the efficacy
of political methods as means for materially
bettering the conditions of life, and there is
always the danger that in looking for more
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than can be obtained in the sphere of politics,
reaction will follow disappointment and a

movement disrupted which, properly under-
stood and appreciated in all its aspects,
should bring inestimable benefits to the
farmers.

In the conditions of rural life, the govern-

ing of local areas, school and municipal, in

tlie technique of their occupation, in their
capacity as producers and sellers of necessary
commodities, the farmers have problems that
simply cannot be reduced to questions of
politics alone. They cover a wider field and
they can only be approached by men acting
as an organized group. That facility is the
provincial association of the farmers, and, to

complete the work accomplished on July 18,
the farmers of Manitoba should set them-
selves the task of making the U.F.M. a

thoroughly representative organization, cov-

ering the whole field of ways and means of

improving the conditions of rural life and
developing a creative citizenship. Electing
representatives to the legislature is not the
most important act of citizenship; it can

easily become one of the least important.
Citizenship demands an intelligent apprehen-
sion of its duties and responsibilities; it

involves an electorate not less but more

creative than the legislature, for it must pass
upon the work of the legislature. The
farmers’ organizations exist primarily for
the purpose of developing a consciousness of
this citizenship, and to continue the good
work the success of duly 18 should be fol-

lowed by a strong effort to make the U.F.M,
100 per cent, representative of the farmers
of Manitoba,

The Concern of All

It is notoriously n difficult tiling to interest

the mass of the people in that branch of

polities known as “foreign affairs.” The

question of who was responsible for the Avar

has led to a far wider discussion of inter-

national relations and a more detailed pub-
lication of diplomatic documents than has

ever taken place before, and in addition

there has come into existence movements

and a permanent literature, the objects of
which are to keep the people informed on

international affairs.

This is, for democracy, a salutary sign.
In a broad sense foreign affairs are domestic
affairs. Canada today has resting on the
shoulders of the people a debt of two and a

half billions of dollars, nearly all of which
is to be traced to foreign affairs. In other
words it arose from the war, and the war

was the result of certain causes operating
between nations. Foreign affairs are domes-

tic affairs, because their consequences affect
the course of domestic policy and may seri-

ously retard the progress of nations.
It is, therefore, a matter of vital interest

to all people that the recent conference of
allied premiers was a failure. The object of
all these conferences is to find the road to

peace, and the restoration of working
Europe. In that cause is wrapped up much
of the economic life of the western farmer.
His market is in Europe, and so long as

Europe is unsettled* so long as her statesmen

fail to set in motion the machinery of trade
and commerce by policies that ameliorate
the burdens left by the war, so long will an

uncertain market be reflected in the price of
wheat. If Great Britain and France could

agree upon a policy of that kind, if their
statesmen would take the advice of economic

experts and substantially modify the terms

of the Treaty of Versailles, if they would
reduce reparation payments to a basis that
would enable Germany to deal adequately
with her internal finances, if the nations
could be assisted by loans to stabilize their

currency and balance their budgets, if ar-

rangements could be made for the cancella-

tion of inter-allied war debts—if these things
could be accomplished the ensuing revival

of trade and commerce would give the

nations a chance to do something with their

individual national indebtedness. But these

“ifs” are matters of foreign affairs, and

until they cease to be “ifs” the industry of

the world will remain uncertain and pre-

carious. The world’s democracies are awak-

ening to that fact, and the statesmanship
which ignores or flouts it is riding for a fall.

Premier King is to be commended for the

promptness with which he insisted, backed

by the Department of Justice, upon no re-

duction of railway wages pending the finding
of the Board of Conciliation appointed under
the Industrial Disputes Investigation
The purpose of this act was to provide
machinery for the amicable settlement of

disputes, and that purpose obviously would
be frustrated if one of the parties in a dis-

pute were free to follow its own course pend-
ing settlement by arbitration, and that was

what the railways claimed in the present
case. However, as the railways eventually
recognized that they were in the wrong, and

agreed to pay existing wages pending the
decision of the court of arbitration, the crisis
passed, but if there is any uncertainty about

the purpose and scope of the act it should

be remedied by amendment at the next

session of parliament.

Premier King and Right Hon. Arthur

Meighen have been delivering political ad-

dresses in the last week or two. Mr, King
says the government is doing fine and every-

thing in the garden is lovely: Mr. Meighen
says the government is rotten and the out-

look discouraging. In the circumstances

that is just what one would expect them to

say; as party politicians they are running
true to form.

A Disappointment but also an Incentive
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Some 1922 Summerfallows
New Ideas With Which Some West-

ern Farmers are Meeting Changing
Conditions By P. M. Abel

“/n /Qoy, the yearthis province was created,
we produced 26,000,000 bushels of wheat. For

the last five years we haveaveraged 197,000,000
bushels of wheat a year. History does not

record another instance in which the resources

of such a peat area as Saskatchewan have
been so rapidly transformed into 'wealth in
such a short space of time. This sustained

increase in production has been made possible
largely through the general adoption of the

summerfallow system of moisture conservation,
and nowhere else in the world is it possible to

find such a large portion of the land left
annually in bare fallow."—Hon. C. M.

Hamilton, Midale, Sask., July 4, 1922.

WITHIN these same seventeen

years there have, been progres-
sive changes in tlie theory and

practice of summerfallowing.
When lion. W. R. Motherwell

was earning for himself the sobriquet
of “the moisture minister, ’’ by preach-
ing moisture conservation to all and

sundry, we used to talk about dust
mulches. Since that time dust mulches
have contracted the habit of climbing
astride every passing bree/.e. Labor
costs, insect pests, excessive drought,
and other factors have enormously com-

plicated the difficulty of summerfallow-

ing effectively. To meet the new si 1 na-

tion, different practices have been

adopted in different localities. The

operations which would now ensure the

best fallow at Milestone might be bad

practice at Carberry or Coronation. In

reviewing the new ideas, every farmer
will detect those which are unsuitable
for application to his own special cir-

cumstances.

Plow Preceding Year

In the neighborhood of Indian Head,
several successful farmers have evolved

a plan of doing their summerfallow
plowing in the previous fall just after
the crop is removed. In the following
summer no plowing is done, but culti-
vation is kept up throughout the grow-
ing season. This practice has spread
to the Experimental Farm, and Supt.
McKenzie states that by means of it,
they arp. much better able to control
weeds and to spread their heavy horse
labor over a greater number of months.
As every farmer knows, this procedure
would mean a very tine surfaced fallow,
suitable perhaps for a district like
Indian Head, with an abundance of tree

shelter, and a heavy soil, much of which
has grown grass since it was first

brought under cultivation. But on the

open plains it would aggravate the soil

drifting menace.

Discard Plowing
A custom which is gaining favor in

the dry parts of eastern Alberta is that
of doing no plowing at all, but simply
surface cultivating. R. K. Bohannon,
at Sibbald, Alta., is a strong exponent
of this method of summerfallowing.
The most obvious advantage is that a

given area can be handled for the

smallest labor cost, as the most expen-
sive single operation is eliminated. On
this farm one man takes care of 200

acres of fallow with a four-horse outfit.
Mr. Bohannon uses narrow teeth and

puts them down as far as the adjust-
ments "of the implement permit. The

second stroke is done at right angles to
the first and also deeply. Subsequent
cultivation can be advantageously done

with the wide shoes working at more

shallow levels. As for results, this far-
mer grew 500 bushels of Red Bobs in
1920 from 10 bushels sown on 11 acres.

His field lot of Marquis averaged 30

bushels in the same year, not particu-
larly a favorable one.

Another advantage of discontinuing
plowing is that the stubble ami trash
is worked into the surface and helps to

allay the damage from wind erosion.
Likewise there is the minimum loss of
moisture occasioned by cultivation.

Two questions suggest themselves,
can weeds be effectively controlled, and

is the soil
s»f ficiently
aeratedf In

regard to tho

first, I sus-

po e 1 tha t

Mr. Bohan-

non is ro-

ga r and i'd b y
his neigh-
bors as a

wood crank.

110 has tho
c o m po n sat-

ing satisfac-

tion of pos-
sessing one of the cleanest farms

in Western Canada. Ho grows

registered seed grain and no

system of summerfallowing would

appeal to him which did not meet

his requirements with respect to

freedom from weeds. It is only
fair to add, however, that apart
from Russian thistle, there is no

threatening weed post in his

locality. This method of working

a fallow would not recommend it-

self to farmers lighting weeds

with underground stems such as

sow thistle, Canada thistle or

conch grass.
In regard to soil aeration, time

alone will tell. The above yields
speak for themselves. In several

years’ trial Mr. Bohannon has not found

one disappointing result from plowless
summerfallowing.

Rod and Wire Wceders

Two vears ago (’. 11. Noble introduced
the rotary rod weeder from Pacific coast

wheat states, for use on summerfallow
where soil drifting was troublesome.

Generally speaking, rod weeders have

given good satisfaction where soil con-

ditions permit of their use, but they
have not been widely purchased as the

price is felt to be much too high. Mr.

Noble has been doing some inventing
on his own account with a home-made
wire weeder. The accompanying illus-

tration shows an eight horse outfit draw-

ing a wire weeder which cuts a swath
39 feet wide.

As is generally known, power costs
have been scientifically reduced on the
Noble farms by the use of large horse-
outfits. A stripped wagon running gear,

carrying a 40-foot girder across its

waist, makes a splendid draw-bar to

which may be attached seeders, disks,
harrows and other light-draft imple-
ments. Horse power supplied according

to requirements can In* convenient Iv

controlled from ;i suitable sent, placed
liitrl» enough to give the driver n view

of field, horses and implements.
To such a carriage has Mr. Noble at-

tached his wire weeder sections, each

one of which is about three feet wide

and resembles roughly a cumbrous (iddle

bow, the hair being a ft-inch wire drawn

taut over the adjustable ends which are

bolted to a plank. Drawn at right
angles to the line of travel, these sec-

tions accomplish the same work as a rod

weeder, killingweeds and st irring t he soil

slightly without pulverizing the caked

surface, which affords a defence against
wind blowing. Tin* wire does not rotate

as does the rod on the imported imple-
ment. Each section has a three foot

tongue which is connected to the draw-

bar by about three feet more wire. This

allows considerable freedom ot motion
to the weeder section; it swings and

Jumps according to unevenness and ob-

structions in the ground. Mr. Noble has

not yet made up his mind as to just
what the ultimate usefulness of his wire

weeder will be. If several light, shallow

cultivations after plowing are going to

prove more desirable than a few deeper
cultivations, this implement or some

adaptation of it will find a place.
Summerfallow Substitute

Prof. Manley (lhamplin, who had so

much to do with the introduction of

summerfallow substitutes in South Da-

kota, is pushing the same idea hard in
Saskatchewan. About 100 farmers are

co-operating with the agricultural col-

lege by carrying on tests with grain
seeded in strips, between which cultiva-
tion is carried on. The results will not
be summarized till next winter. Some
farmers who have made the painful ac-

quaintance of Russian thistle look ask-

ance at inter tilled grain crops because
of the belief that thistles will prove
troublesome within the strips. Prof.
Champlin’s answer is that the Russian
thistle requires a warm soil in which to

germinate and does not grow vigorously
till late in the season, long after the

grain has become established. It is in-

teresting to note here that spotless
summerfallows in the Russian thistle
districts accumulate enough seeds from
wind-blown plants in winter to produce
a very serious infestation in the follow-

ing crop. In the Chinook belt, where
the soil warms up early in the summer,
fields which have been perfectly sum-

rnerfallowed in the previous year must
be cultivated before seeding in order to

keep down Russian thistles.
The Packer Controversy

Early in the year E. S. Hopkins,

nonunion agronomist, issued a

pamphlet discouraging the use of

packers. From :i summary of crop
yields at several experimental
farms it was made apparent that
tin' ust' of packers did not increase

crop yields. This finding has been

vigorously assailed by the pro-
ponents of the packer, and it

seems as though the last word has
not yet been said. One explana-
tion which perhaps goes to show

why experimental farms do not

have as good results with land

packers as ordinary farmers may
lie in this; packing on the experi-
mental farms is part of a sot
treatment which this field gets
and that Held does not. It has

no regard for season. Two formulaa
are devised and applied to fields and
the results compared. It is not a ques-
tion of the Judgment of the superinten-
dent as (o whether the field requires it
or not. Now of all cultural operations
the use of a packer leaves the most room

for the exercise of judgment. When to
pack and when not to pack is a question
that Indongs more properly to the art of

farming than to tlie science. Whether
this is the explanation or not, there are

many good farmers who, with all defer-
ence to the published results, are not

going to scrap their packers right away.
One of the best bulletins ever pub-

lished on the subject of summerfallow-

ing appeared this year from the hand
of .lames Murray, agricultural agent at
Medicine Hat. Fresh from his battle
with soil drifting at Nobleford, he has
the following advice on cultivation
subsequent to plowing: “Cultivation
should be given with tools that do not
pulverize the surface. The duckfoot
cultivator, the rod weeder, and the
spring tooth harrow are safe tools to
use, while the disc and drag harrow
should be avoided on account of their

pulverizing action. The amount of cul-
tivation necessary after plowing will be
much reduced if the spring and early
summer work has been thorough and
timely. On account of drifting, the sur-

face should be left as rough as possible
in the fall. The duckfoot cultivator or

the spring tooth harrow with teeth a

foot apart may be used to ridge the land
at right angles to the prevailing winds.
The ridges retard the action of the wind
and also catch considerable snow that
would drift off a smooth surface.”

Cut-worms
In districts where the Palo Western

Cut-worm is troublesome an effort should
In* made to keep off the summerfallow
during the last week of July and the
month of August. It is during this
period that the cut-worm moth lays its

eggs, and it prefers freshly-stirred soil
as a place to deposit them. If a light
crust covers the land at that time the
number of eggs is likely to be greatly
reduced and damage from cut-worms
the following year minimized.

M. L. Freng, agricultural representa-
tive at Lethbridge, was asked: “How
can the average summerfallow in your
territory be improved?” “There is a

widespread disregard,” said Mr. Freng,
“for some of the elementary considera-
tions in summerfallowing. Many fal-
lows are plowed too late. Many have
no previous cultivation, and by the time

they arc turned over, a large amount of
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The home-
made -10-fodt

wire weeder in

u s o oii the
Nohle farms.
Below, a sam-

pl e of the
work done.

The watch

near the cen-

tre of the pic-
ture gives an

idea of the

size of the

lumps.

Mr. Bohannon explaining to Supt. Fairfield,
of Lethbridge, the growth he expects to get
out of his field of Red Bobs grown on sum-
merfallow which was not plowed. This photo
was taken on July 9. The rainfall on this
field for the previous nine weeks was exactly
two inches, much of it in small showers im-

mediately evaporated. Continued on Page 18



News from the Organizations
Heading matter for thin page Ls supplied by the three provincial associations, and all reports and

communications in regard thereto should be stmt to H. Higginbotham, ser'y, United r armers o!

Alberta. Calgary’: .1. It. Mussel man, sec'y, Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association, Regina; or

W. U. Wood, sec'y, I'lilted Farmers of Manitoba. Winnipeg, and not direct to The Guide office.

ALBERTA

Prov. Constituency Conventions
The annual conventions have been

held recently of the following U.F.A.

provincial constituency associations:
Wainwright, Lae Ste. Anne, Peace

River, Camrose, Alexandra, Whitford,
Lacombe and St. Paul.

In addition to* the receiving of re-

ports, election of new officers, and the

passing of resolutions, an important
feature was the addresses from provin-
cial and federal representatives dealing
with the work of the past sessions. In
most cases the addresses were followed

by discussion, in which the speaker
dealt with questions introduced from
the floor of the convention. J. R. Love,
M.L.A., spoke to the Wainwright con-

vention; Hon. V. W. Smith to the Cam-

rose convention; P. J. Enzenauer,
M.L.A., to the Alexandra convention;
Laudas .loly, M.L.A., to the St. Paul

convention; M. ,Chornohus, M.L.A., to

the Whitford convention; Hon, Mrs.

Parlby and Hon. .1. E. Brownlee to the

Lacombe convention; M. C. McKeen,
M.L.A., to the Lac Ste. Anne conven-

tion. H. E. Spencer, M.P., addressed

the Alexandra, St. Paul and Wainwright
conventions, dealing particularly with
the tight for the Wheat Board and the

reduction in freight rates.
Resolutions were passed at several of

the conventions in support of the Wheat
Board.

The matter of consolidation of mem-

bership dues was discussed by the La-
combe convention, and by resolution

referred back to the locals for further
consideration. The Camrose convention
passed (>

a resolution desiring Central
office to formulate a plan of consolida-

tion of fees, and also to receive fees

and act as accountants for their associa-
tion. A constitutional amendment was

also suggested by the Camrose conven-

tion, to make it impossible for a local
to rescind any motion without four

weeks’ notice. The WainWright con-

vention reduced the annual fee from one

dollar to fifty cents, and empowered
their executive to give financial assist-

ance to other provincial constituency
associations, after investigation.

The Camrose convention passed fur-

ther resolutions approving the principle
of co-operative marketing; asking the

provincial government to counteract an

apparent design in Prof. MacGibbon's

enquiries to make the evidence favor-
able to the banks; and asking the pro-
vincial government to investigate and
if possible develop Alberta’s oil

resources.

The Peace River delegates went on

record as opposed to the Progressive
members of parliament amalgamating
with the Liberal party; urged that the

Pence River district be connected with
the west const by rail; asked for pro-
vincial redistribution; and favored a

provincial recall law.
The Lac Ste. Anne convention sug-

gested the formation of municipal law

courts, declared for long-term loans for

agricultural purposes, and asked for the

amendment of the Utilities Act.

Craigmyle District Association also
held a convention, at which E. J. («at-
land, M.P., spoke, with especial refer-

ence to the Wheat Board bill and
immigration.

The U.F.A. Central and Its Work
The report which appeared in the an-

nual report of The U.F.A. Central Office
and Its Work has been reprinted, and

copies can be had from Central office
without charge. It deals with the

finances of the organization and the
various phases of the work done by the
Central office.

MANITOBA

Manitoba’s Next Contest
Article No. 3

N.B,—Under this heading during coining
months practical prohibition campaign ma-

terial will be furnished. It is suggested that
our workers should file the articles for use

when the referendum campaign opens.

Underlying Principles

The proposal to prohibit the sale nf

intoxicating liquors is based upon the

principle that the people have an in-
herent right to better their conditions

whenever they proceed in a legal and
orderly manner to accomplish that end.

Or, as it has been put, looking at it

from the point of view of the state,
“The power of the state to protect
health and public morals is a power
originally and always belonging to the
state.” No one seeks to impose the will
of an individual or a clique or a minor-

ity upon the populace. When prohibi-
tion is realized, it is the nation taking
action which it believes to be in the

public interest, and in a democratic
country the responsibility for such
action rests upon the citizens.

It scarcely needs to be proved today
that the liquor traffic has been a menace

to public health and public morals.
Public health departments in many
centres, both in Canada and the United
States, have taken a position on this

question that should convince anyone.
That of New York city stated in a

recent bulletin: “It is no use for ns

to go on fighting disease and crime if

we do not do something to abolish the
chief factor in causation. . . . • It is

believed that diminution of the con-

sumption of alcohol by the community
would mean less tuberculosis, less pov-
erty, less dependency, less pressure on

our hospitals, asylums and jails.”
Justice Harlan, speaking for the

Supreme Court of the United States,
made the following statement: “We

cannot shut out of view the fact within
the knowledge of all that the public
health, the public morals and the public
safety may be endangered by the gen-
eral use of intoxicating drinks.”

When it is recognized how prohibition
has won its widespread acceptance, and
how it is put into the statutes of t>he
province or the nation, all the twaddle
about fanaticism and narrow-mindedness
and minority government falls to the

ground. Prohibition is the people of

the nation acting in the interests of the

general well-being and especially for the

protection of the youth and the woman-

hood and the home life of the popula-
tion. What the people of a nation de-

sire to do with these as their objectives
they have the inherent right to do and
will not be hindered from doing.

Junior Locals at Work
A number of picnics were held this

summer in the Rapid City district,
where the various Junior locals engaged
in interesting baseball competitions.
The finals were played off in Moline

district with Little Saskatchewan lead-

ing and Moline second.
Millbrook Juniors have already found

baseball a good summer sport. Before
the baseball season was over they were

plucky enough to challenge tho senior

local, and were jubilant when they
found the score 18-13 in their favor.

Melita Juniors, who organized recent-

ly, have been engaging in community

sinking. They have found open-air
meetings most popular during the sum-

mer months,* and have already spent
several delightful days in the open.
Their last one in River Park, Melita,
opened with community singing, after
which the business was conducted, then
all went in for a bathe and a swim and
returned with appetites ready to enjoy
the appetizing refreshments.

Kelloe U.F.W.M. Lawn Social

Kelloe U.F.W.M. lawn social was a

huge success. The lawn looked beauti-

ful, lit up with electric lights hung in

Japanese lanterns. There were candy
and ice cream booths, but the principal
attraction was the fortune teller’s tent

where the young ladies and gentlemen
flocked to hear their future. Then there
was tenuis and dancing on the green
till 10..‘10, when luncheon w 7 as served.
Sixty-two dollars was realized from the

proceeds of their social.
The next two meetings in this Wom-

en ’s Section will consider the questions
of social welfare and public health,
with an address by Miss St. Ruth on

vitamines.

SASKATCHEWAN

A Community Song Book

Just previous to the last annual con-

vention of the S.G.G.A., the Central
office issued a small song book contain-
ing words only of thirty-five songs and

hymns. It was originally intended to
issue a larger edition and also an edition
with music, but this was found im-

practicable for the time being. It was

announced in the Foreward of the little
book issued, however, that this matter
would be taken up later.

In the meantime it was found that a

proposal was under consideration by a

committee of the Canadian Council of
Agriculture to issue a book for use by
all the provinces, and it was felt that
it was not desirable to proceed further

with a separate book for Saskatchewan,
but to work in conjunction with the
C.C.A. Song Book Committee. For some

time, therefore, the Central office has
been in correspondence with Miss Mabel
E. Finch, of Winnipeg, secretary of the

committee, trying to find some common

basis on Avhich to proceed. Enquiries
are being made as to the cost of pub-
lication, and each provincial association
is being requested to forward a list of
songs for consideration. Financial con-

ditions are not very favorable for pro-
ceeding with the work immediately,
but by the time the book has been
lined up and the necessary details ar-

ranged, conditions may have so

improved as to enable the work to go
forward.

So many enquiries have been received
at the Central office of the Saskatche-
wan Grain Growers’ Association for
the music edition that it was felt a

few words of explanation were desir-
able.

The G.G.A. Honor Roll
Copies of the association honor roll,

containing six hundred names of men

who sacrificed their lives in the Great
War, which were ordered some time ago
by the executive of the association,
were delivered a few days ago at the
Central office. A copy is being sent to
the nearest relative of each of the men

whose names are included in the roll,
together with a sympathetic letter,
which also contains a description of the

symbolical meaning of the scenes de-
picted on the roll.

The copies are done in four colors and
gold, and the work is a most artistic
production, having won the great appre-
ciation of the artist, James Henderson,
of Fort Qu’Appelle, Sask. The des-
patch of the copies has already begun,
and secretaries who have not yet res-

ponded to the Central office appeals for
the names and addresses of the relatives
entitled to copies should do so immedi-
ately. Arrangements have also been
made for framing where this cannot be
done locally. A price list will go out
with each copy, and all orders should
be sent to the Central office, Begins,

The Producers’ Share
How It Was Arrived At in a Dairy Community in New York

State By A. W. Keeton

THIS
is a story of a fight for jus-

tice, successfully waged by the

milk-producing farmers of a typi-
cal agricultural district in the

state of New York. It is a story
with a moral, and its value lies chiefly
in the fact that the weapon used by
the embattled farmers in their economic

struggle is about the only one that is

fitted to bring victory to any group

similarly placed —the weapon of co-

operative marketing.
A few years ago the dairy industry of

the community of which the little town

of Fillmore is the centre, was a com-

paratively simple affair. Scattered

among the beautifully wooded hills,

among which wanders the little Genesee

Uiver, were a number of small cheese

factories, privately owned. The farm-

ers attended to the business of produc-
ing the milk, drew it to the nearest

factory, and took what they could get
for it, and were thankful—more or loss.

There was a contract with the cheese-

maker, and the price paid for the milk

depended on the fluctuating price of the

cheese market.
Then appeared the milk company.

They built a big factory in town, and

went into the business of producing
various kinds of condensed milk. Things
were looking up and everybody was

happy. Hut the company had no wish

to compete with the cheese factories for

their supply of milk. So they went

about and bought up all the cheese fac-

tories. Then suddenly the price of milk

dropped, so far as the producers were

concerned. The price continued to drop,
until a level was reached at which the,
production of milk ceased to be profit-
able.

So the producers organized a dairy-
men's league for mutual protection.
When they f.;lt that their membership
was sufficiently strong to make it inter-

esting, they declined to accept the

company’s price and called a strike.

The fanners were suddenly faced with
the problem of disposing of the milk.
Some carried it to a distant cheese fac-

tory. overlooked by the company’s
buyers. Others separated the cream and

shipped it to Buffalo. In the end the
farmers won, and succeeded in securing

a fair price. But it was a costly busi-

ness, and several strikes were necessary.
The farmers began to tire of this
method of fighting, and cast about for

something more efficient and less costly.
They again found the solution through
co-operation.

The dairymen’s league proceeded to
erect a large building in the town. The

company began to sit up and take
notice. The building turned out to be

a cheese factory, which was to be owned
and operated by the farmers. At first
it was not found necessary to equip the

factory, for the company climbed down
and met the just demands of the farm-

ers. When the company presently began
to suspect that the factory was largely
a bluff, there had to be another strike,
and then the work was completed, so

that the farmers were prepared in any
emergency to run their own factory,
and market their own produce.

At the present time that is how the
matter stands. The cheese factory is
not in operation, and so long as the

company plays fair the farmers are will-

ing to deal with them and stick to their
own proper business of lyilk production.
But the cheese factory stands as an in-

surance policy. It is ready for opera-
tion at an hour’s notice. The company
knows perfectly well that without the

supply of raw material they must close
down. The farmers know that in case

of need they are ready to help them-
selves. And behind thenj is the moral

support of the dairymen’s league effi-
ciently organized throughout the state.

I said that this story has a moral.

It may be argued that so far as the

grain growers of Western Canada are

concerned, no such solution is available.
They cannot raise the threat of a com-

petitive market. And yet, whatever
means may be adopted by the farmers
in providing for the efficient and profit-

able marketing of their products, this at
least is true —it must be done co-opera-
tively. How it will be worked out ulti-
mately by the various agricultural
groups in the West is another question.
There is no doubt, and this story is only
another illustration of the fact—the
watchword for the present is—Co-
operative Marketing.
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Releaser Milking Machines
Manitoba Farmer Successfully Operates Type of Machine Which Has Been

A Big Factor in the Development ofNew Zealand Dairying

FOUR
or five months in every year

cities in Western Canada con-

sume large quantities of New
Zealand butter. This product has
to meet transportation charges in

cidental to a rail journey of 1,500
miles, and water journey of 6,000 miles

during tvhich it must be iced. Much of
it comes oflF land which costs $2OO per
acre. This is in part compensated for

by the fact that New Zealand pastures
are green for twelve months in the

year, whereas we have to do considera-
able inside feeding for half of that
time. But it is not this natural advan-
tage which has enabled this outside

product to replace the home-grown
article at certain times of the year so

much as it is the degree of organization
to which the New Zealanders have

subjected their dairy industry. Close
observers tell us that with the known

possibilities of silage, if Western Can-
ada were to seriously take up winter

dairying on her cheap lands, and

specialize in the quality article, these
provinces could compete in the best
markets of the world with any butter
makers.

On paper this can be demonstrated
irrefutably. WT

hy does practice lag so

far behind theory? The chief reasons

seem to be first, a disinclination to go in
for a line of work which western far-
mers from experience regard as drudg-
ery; second, lack of buildings and
facilities for the proper conduct of
winter dairying; third, distance from

shipping stations; and fourth, lack of

information.

Won’t Expand on Old Lines

If an extension of winter dairying
meant an increase in the number of

cows kept with no change in the sys-
tem of handling them, there would be
no hope for any progress in this coun-

try. Farmers and farm women who
look back at an apprenticeship of drag-
ging away for ten minutes with freezing
hands at the diminutive teats of a

scrawny beef heifer in some dark cor-

ner of a pole stable, with weeks of
accumulation of stable manure, for the
reward of a lard pail full of milk, are

not hopeful converts to any kind of

dairying. It means to them more of
this and less of some pleasanter farm

occupation; it means longer hours with
no let-up and dribbling returns. Does
this necessarily follow? Emphatically
no!

Beleaser Machines in New Zealand

The dairy industry in New Zealand
has received great impetus from the

wide adoption of mechanical milkers,
particularly a newer development
known as the releaser type. Releaser
machines have recently made their

way to the Pacific coast states
and promise to supplant the old type.
Their chief advantage is that of a sav-

ing of labor. Milk cans are never

carried into the stable; there is a con-

tinuous flow of milk direct from the
cows through an overhead pipe into the
milk house where it is delivered into
a cooler, separator or bottling machine
in the case of certified milk. It is of

particular value in the production of
the latter article as the milk is never

exposed to stable odors or to the air,
and the bacteria count is thereby
reduced to the minimum.

A Manitoba Plant

Several releasor machines have made
their way into Western Canada since
their manufacture was started two

years ago in Vancouver. One of these
is to be seen on the farm of W. T.

Alexander, Grosse Isle, Man. A large
number of cows have always been

kept on this farm, and previous to the
instalment of the machine the job of

milking was divided among the numer-

ous hired men engaged in field work.
Every farmer knows what that means.

So does every hired man. Since the
machine took over the job two men do
all the work. Sixty cows have been

put through in one hundred minutes.
At milking time the cows are all driven
into the large stable and fastened in
stanchions. The milker is a three-unit
machine, that is three pairs of cows are

going through the process all the time.
The end six stalls in the stable are

fitted up for milking as the machine is

stationary. The milk house is situated
in another small building just outside
the stable. In it is located the small

gasoline engine which drives a vacuum

pump, furnishing the power for the

milker. Vacuum operates through a

master pulsator located over the centre
unit. This pulsator regulates the
action of all three sets of teat cups and

operates thfe device by which milk is
delivered from the discharge pipe with-
out reducing the vacuum.

Handling the Cows
While the first cow of each pair is

being milked its mate has her udder
washed awaiting her turn for the teat
cups. When cow No. 1 is finished the
teat cups are transferred to cow No. 2.
While No. 2 is being milked, No. 1, is

stripped by hand, the stanchion opened,
bossy moves off and is replaced by
cow No. 3, which is fetched from her
own stall, fastened, and has her udder
washed waiting her turn. This process
is repeated until the whole herd is

milked. After each cow is released
she walks out to pasture. There is a

continual procession of cows to and
from the machine. After a few days
the cows come to know exactly what is-

expected of them and their entry and
exit is as mechanical as the operation
of the milker itself.

While the machine is giving eminent

satisfaction, it is not working at its
best. The stable was not built to ac-

commodate it, and the cows are not

particularly good dairy stock. They do
not object to the action of the mechan-
ical milker any more than they do to
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A releaser type of milking machine at work in a certified milk plant in California.

One cow in each pair is being milked continuously. After the teat cups have been attached
to the right-hand cow. the left-hand cow, which lias just been milked, is stripped by hand,
released and replaced by a fresh cow whose udder is washed. By that time the right-hand
cow has been milked, the teat cups are transferred and the process repeated indefinitely.
On Mr. Alexander’s farm, at Grosse Isle. Man., where the same type of machine is used,

two attendants handle sixty cows in one hour and forty minutes.
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hand milking. It was expected that

there would be a tendency for them to

deposit droppings in the alley way as

l»hey were being moved about, but this

expectation was not materialized.
So far from the drudgery of milking

before and after a day’s work in the

field, the hired men who operate the

milker are perfectly satisfied with the

new job, and the others who had been

released from an uncongenial chore are

frequent visitors to the mug which

hangs next to the cooler.
It is said that for the most economi-

cal operation of a releaser machine, a

herd should not number less than twenty
and thirty is even more satisfactory.
Price is a alight draw'-back, as in com-

parison with other types it is a trifle

higher. Operators declare that it takes
about one hour to sterilize the milker.
The overhead pipe and all other parts
are demountable. Agents who are dis-

tributing releaser milking machines

would have it believed that their par-
ticular type of machine was the one

labor-saving factor which has raised
New Zealand dairying to such a high
level, and which lias consequently
raised the price of dairy land in that
commonwealth and conferred the im-

mense benefits that follow in the train
of a stabilized farming industry. Be

that as it may, this machine has great
possibilities in overcoming the difficul-

ties which keep farmers in Western

Canada from growing milk in the

seasons when the price is high.

Crossing and Feeding Pigs
An interesting experiment in cross-

breeding of swine is being conducted at
the Dominion experimental farm at

Scott, in Northwestern Saskatchewan.
A feeding test is being carried on at
the same time. While the superinten-
dent says in his report for 1921 that the

experiment has not gone far enough to

justify final conclusions, he supplies par-
ticulars of results of crossing Yorkshire
sires on Berkshire sows and Berkshire
sires on Yorkshire dams. The York-
shires were about two weeks older than

the other lots; hence they ate more and
made greater gains, but the others made
cheaper gains. The sires are named first
in the hyphenated terms. The York-

shire-Berkshires gained more and the
Berkshire-Yorkshires gained less than
the 'pure-breds of each type. When the
cost of feed is deducted from the sell-

ing price of each lot, the Yorkshire-
Berkshire cross gave the greatest profit
and the pure-breds came second. The

difference in type of the cross breds was

quite marked, and became more notice-
able as the pigs approached maturity.
The Berkshire-Yorkshires resembled the
thicker Berkshire type of the sire, while

the Yorkshire-Berkshire was longer in

body and smoother in outline, thus con-

forming to the Yorkshire sire or the
select bacon type.

The deductions to be drawn are that
in proportion to the feed consumed the
Yorkshire-Berkshireswere the most pro-
fitable; that the pure-bred Yorkshires
were more profitable than the Berkshire-

Yorkshires; and that of the cross-bred

lots, the Yorkshire-Berkshire is the
more profitable type of the two to feed.

In methods of feeding it was found
that the self-feeder gave greater profit
than the trough even with more feed
consumed. One of the lots had recourse
to a self-feeder and rape pasture, and
it was found that this method reduced
the cost of the production of pork by
60 cents per 100 pounds, or about 44

pounds of chop was saved per pig for
the feeding period.

A further experiment was conducted
as to the value of barley and rye as

feeds for fattening. Two lots of six

pigs each were fed a ration composed of
three parts of oat chop, lot one receiv-

ing in addition one part rye chop and
lot two one part barley chop. The chop
mixture was accompanied with a liberal
supply of water each day, the rye chop
requiring the most, as it was inclined
to be somewhat sticky. The meal mix-
ture required per pound gain was 4.9

pounds of rye, as compared with 5.4
pounds of barley mixture. The con-
clfision is that at reasonable prices rye
is a profitable feed for fattening pigs.

The report, which can be had on appli-
cation to the Publications Branch of the
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa,
also tells of experiment, forage crop
growing, poultry raising, etc., at the
Scott farm.

Hog Grading to Start Soon

Swine raisers who have been making
some effort to supply the quality bacon

article whichpackers have been exhort

ing them to produce will be pleased at

the announcement that hog grading,
first promised by Hon. Mr. Motherwell’s

department for May, will finally be put
into operation before the heavy fall run

begins. The revised regulations are not

yet available, but it is understood that

government graders will not pass on

animals unless their services are re-

quired because of a dispute between

buyer and seller. Hog grading can

serve a great purpose if the department
will go at it courageously.
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SHAMROCK BRAND

Hams, Bacon,Lard, Sausage
ARE THE BEST YOU CAN BUY

SUPERIOR IN FLAVOR. UNEXCELLED FOR QUALITY
PREPARED BY EXPERTS •

MAKE YOUR TABLE COMPLETE

P. BURNS & COMPANY LIMITED
CALGARY VANCOUVER EDMONTON

PRINCE ALBERT REGINA

SERVE SAVE SATISFY
SHAMROCK MONEY YOURSELF

k
Write today

for our fully illus-
trated bookleton Cancer

and its treatment. It Is Free.
DR. WILLIAM’S SANATORIUM. ,

3025 University Are. S. E. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

There will be No Wfinter
in the Home

that draws its warmth from a Hecla

Furnace. A “Hecla” (pipe or pipeless)
installed in any home, business office or

public building guarantees the healthy,
warm, moist atmosphere of summer every
hour, day and night, of the long western

winter. 11 means the comfort, health and

cheerfulness of summer all the year round.
It also means cleanliness in the household,
a hig saving of labor and a still bigger
economy in fuel.

i)UU

HECLA PIPELESS

Saving One Ton of Coal in Seven
Individual grate bars greatly reduce the drudgery of stoking
and simplify the business of keeping up a uniform fire. The

steel-ribbed fire-pot radiates three times the heat of the plain
pot from the same fire.*

No walls or ceil-

ings cut into or

disfigured. One

radiator heats

the whole house.
PIPELESS
FURNACE

A perfect heat-

ing plant—repre-
senting over 66

years of brains,

experience and

engineering skill.

Distinguishing features of the Hecla line are: Fused joints that prevent
any possible escapement of eonl gas or dust; a specially designed cast-

iron combustion chamber, the circular water pan that guarantees a con-

tinuous service of atmosphere that is charged with just the right degree
of moisture. Examine and try out

anything known in furnace heaters—

you cannot beat Hecla.

Cut out coupon ami mail it today
for booklet. “Summer Within, giv-
ing full details of the pipe style, or

“The New Plan of Heating,” cover-

ing the “pipeless.”

Clare Bros. Western Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

CLARE BROS. WESTERN LTD.

Winnipeg. Manitoba

.I’lease send me your complete informa

tion and booklet 1 lia\e marked with an X

"Summer Within”

X a me

Address
.... ...
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‘The New Ptsn of Heating'
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1,000 Eggs
In Every Hen

Don’t Kill Your Yearling Birds—New

System of Poultry Keeping—lf

t You Keep Chickens

CUT THIS OUT

“The great trouble with the poultry busi-

ness has always been that the laying life of

a hen was too short,’’ says Henry Trafford,
International Poultry Expert and Breeder, for

nearly 18 years Editor of Poultry Success.

The average pullet lays 150 eggs. If kept
the second year, she may lay 100 more. Then

she goes to market. Yet it has been scien-

tifically established that every pullet is born
or hatched with over one thousand minute egg

germs in her system—and may be made to

lay them on a highly profitable basis over a

period of four to six years’ time if given
proper care.

How to work to get 1,000 eggs from every
hen is the poultry system explained in a

Bulletin issued by Mr. Trafford, one copy of
which will be sent absolutely free to any
reader who keeps six hens or more.

If you want your hens to make more money
for you, cut this out and send it with your
name and address to Henry Trafford, Suite
331 N, Herald Bldg., Binghamton, N.Y., and

a free copy of his 1,000 EGG HEN Bulletin
will be sent by return mail

jr
rresb fruit!

Direct toYou!
Peaches

Delicious Freestones, for can-

ning.! Per box
Luscious Dessert Peaches,
Per box

*1.75
*1.65

Plums
All fine specimens—absolute-
ly A1 fruit. Per box 1.50

Prunes
No. 1 grade.
Per box 1.40

Pears
Now ready—just picked.
Per box ’3.00

NOTICE!
An error occurred in one or two
of our previous advertisements.
The statement made that our
prices include shipping was incor-
rect. Our prices are so low that
the cost of shipping direct to you
could not be included. This point
will appeal to your good judgment.
Send in your order —liberal dis-
count given all club orders. Cash
must accompany each order. No
C.O.D. shipments.

I

B.C. Orchard and
Garden Cos.

199 WATER STREET

VANCOUVER - B.C./
Live farmers buy, sell and exchange

through Guide Classified advts.



An Efficient Root Cellar

A root cellar is of no use unless there

is means of growing ami using the roots.
At the experimental station at Rosthern

turnips have been grown under field

conditions for eleven years at costs

varying from fourteen to forty dollars

per acre, depending upon methods of

handling. They yield from nine to
thirteen tons per acre, depending upon
the season. These were fed to sheep,
dairy cattle and beef cattle, returning
a value of approximately seven dollars

per ton.
An efficient cellar may be constructed

by digging a pit nine feet deep, and as

large as desired, a convenient size being
fifteen feet by thirty feet. Using
seven or eight-foot posts placed at two
foot centres for walls, and held in place
by similar posts for rafters, cover the

w rall posts outside with poles or rough
lumber and fill with earth. Cover the

roof with poles or rough lumber and two
feet of earth. At one end make an

entrance with two doors at the bottom
and cover the entrance with a porch.

Such a cellar made of poplar logs
lasted for four years and kept potatoes
without freezing every winter. Pop-
lar, however, is not recommended. A

similar cellar of cedar posts and spruce
lumber treated with creosote built in

1917 does not show any signs of decay
after five years. Details of this root
cellar may be seen in Pamphlet No. 10,
Root and Storage Cellars, recently
issued by the Dominion experimental
farms and may be secured upon appli-
cation to the Publications Branch,
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.—

W. A. Munro.

Don’t Prune Tree Plantations

Pruning in a prairie tree plantation
is a matter on whidh information is

alwmys sought.
“The trees are too close.” “There

are too many branches on them.” “I

want to be able to walk under my
trees.” “I can’t get in among them

to cultivate.”
These are the remarks that usually

accompany the question, “When is the

best time to prune my plantation?”
The usual answer is, “Don’t prune

the plantation at all,” although it can

be modified sometimes.
It all depends upon our conception of

what a plantation is for. If it is only
intended as a narrow belt of three or

rows of trees with its shelter
value of no importance, and plenty of

time and money to keep it cultivated

always available, then it may be pruned.
The trees then become little more than

a number of individualtrees and can be

treated accordingly.
But if the plantation is intended for

a shelter it is a different story. A

shelter belt is usually from 10 to' 18

rows wide and its chief business is to

grow up as rapidly as possible to pro-
vide the shelter it is intended to do.
The wind blows along near the ground
just as much as it does in the tree tops,
often more so, and when the lower

branches of the trees are all pruned off,
it is at once evident that that part of
the plantation at least is not fulfilling
its proper function as a shelter. The

wind passes through quite freely, and as

far as that part is concerned it is no

longer a shelter.

Thick Shelters Mean Moisture
Then there is another aspect of the

case. Growth on the prairie is mostly
a blatter of rainfall, and as the sun and
wind are our. great moisture robbers,
the trees are planted close together to

keep them out and so sufficient mois-
ture is preserved for use of the plan
tation.

This is a principle well known in all
forest operations, and one of the first

anxieties of the forester all over the

world is to get the ground shaded and

sheltered as quickly as possible by the
leaves and branches of the trees. When

this is understood and a little attention
paid to the relative rainfalls of most

countries as compared with Saskatche-
wan or Alberta, it will be seen how im-

portant the business of our prairie
plantations is in growing our shelter
belts. If it is necessary in countries
tohyre the rainfall is from 30 to 100

ibfelies, how much more is it necessary
HjStp wdiere we are lucky to get 13 to 20

iftdfies, and in a country, too, where

bright sunshine and high winds are
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Used and Liked Throughout the Dominion

THRESHING season is a mighty
serious proposition. The golden
stream that runs down the grain

spout into the wagon is the result of a

whole year’s work and its quality and

quantity determine the wages of the

whole family. The far-sighted grain
grower will take no chances with an old,
worn-out separator that may blow half

the grain into the stack, but will look the

market over and pick the machine which

is recognized as a grain saver.

Farmers like the McCormick-Deering
thresher because, first of all, it gets all

the grain there is. It handles light or

heavy straw and will take any kind of

grain equally well. Ihe separating de-

vice is the result of long experience and

turns out clean grain without waste. The

highest grade of material, expertly as-

sembled with accurately fitted self-align-

ing bearings, assures long life and low
repair expense.

The Titan 10-20 tractor is equally well-

known and is very popular for belt work.

It is completely equipped for threshing
you need no extras. You will like the

combination of these two quality ma-

chines. Ask the McCormick-Deering
dealer about them.

International Harvester Company
OF CANADA ITO

HAMILTON CANADA

u/rctTFRN BRANCHES Brandon. Winnipeg. Man Calgary Edmonton Lethbridge. Alta.*

ESTEVAN. N BATTLEFORD. REGINA. SASKATOON YORKTON. SASK

EASTERN BRANCHES Hamilton London. Ottawa. Ont Montreal. Quebec oue St John N O.
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REDUCE THE COST
OF HANDLING
YOUR
CROP

A

GRANARIES

Write
for
Fall
I rfor

mat l on

18 YEARS' SERVICE PROVES VALUE

Western Steel Products Limited
WINNIPEG, Man. REGINA. Sask.

CALGARY, Alta. EDMONTON, Alta.
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Send price direct and the Denning
Grain Bin will be sent you promptly,
ready for immediate use.

DENNING Portable

GRAIN BIN
Saves Time, Teams and Money in the Field

The Denning Portable Grain Bin is strong-
ly built for long service and complete
satisfaction. It is cheap, efficient, and

gives excellent results. It is easily erected
and will stand as long as you have a use

for it. The outfit consists of one roll, 75
feet long, of stout hardwood pickets, li
in. x I in., firmly bound together with six

double cables of No. 12 heavy, rust-resist-

ing galvanized steel wire, soaked in

Weather proofing bath until both wood and
wire are thoroughly impregnated. In the
outfit there is also one roll each of high-
grade tar and builders’ paper. The only
tool required in the erection of a Denning
Portable Grain Bin is a pair of wire-
cutting pliers.

Cheap, Strong,
Reliable,Efficient.

f.o.b. Winnipeg Quickly Erected

J. WAYNE DENNING
214 PRINCESS ST, - WINNIPEG

$16.00



among the outstanding features of the

climate.
The branches are necessary to keep

the plantation healthy and should not

be pruned. Any pruning necessary will

be done by nature herself as time goes
on. The canopy of foliage shuts out
the light, and as this process continues
the lower branches die and drop off.

Better leave the plantation pruning to
nature. She never makes mistakes.

Modifications of this principle may
sometimes be made where some of the
trees, for one reason or another, de-

velop three or four stems. Here the
extra stems should not be cut off except
two or three feet at the top of all of

them but the best one. This gives
the leader a chance to get ahead and
become the tree proper.

Beware of Drastic Pruning
As the leaf canopy gets high up and

these dominated stems die, they may
be cut off close to the main stem if

thought advisable and the wounds

painted.
The pruning of a plantation is a deli-

cate operation that is usually best left
to nature. She is the great teacher and
when we interfere unduly with any of
her methods she always comes back with
a counter punch we may regret. Better
leave the shelter belt alone till it is

about .'lO feet high, when the dominated
trees can be removed, leaving the vigor-
ous ones to be the permanent plantation.

The soil is the most important con-

sideration in a shelter plantation, and
the only way to keep it in good condi-
tion is to maintain as much as possible
the close canopy of the leaves.—Archi-
bald Mitchell,

Sunflower Varieties
Although sunflowers have been known

and used for a great many years, it is

only in recent years that the wide agri-
cultural possibilities of the crop have
been recognized.

With the advent of mixed farming in
the former strictly grain-growing areas

of the country and the increased recog-
nition of the value of the silo, has come

the demand for silage crops in areas

unsuited for corn growing. Tt is in this
connection that sunflowers offer the
greatest possibility.

As yet there has not been sufficient
breeding work or testing of varieties to
warrant any definite statement regard-
ing the different so-called commercial
varieties. As the sunflower is an open
fertilized plant, most commercial seed
is a mixture of types. This fact, how-
ever, affords us a good chance of eventu-
ally securing uniform varieties of the
most desirable habit of growth. At the

present time the Forage Crop Division
lias isolated a large number of types of
sunflowers, these range in height from
three feet to seventeen feet, and in
habit of growth from unbranched types
having a single head to types having
branches at each primary leaf axil, and
numerous heads. There is also a wide
variation in habit of branching, from
branches growing straight out to those
that grow almost parallel with the main
stem. Some of these types give con-

siderable promise of becoming very
desirable commercial varieties.

The commercial varieties tested so far
at the Central Experimental Farm have
shown a variation in yield from as low
as ten tons per acre to as high as 128
tons. The most satisfactory of these
varieties available to the farmer is the
Mammoth Russian. The published re-

sults of other sunflower experiments in
Canada and the United States are also
fairly well in accord in recommending
this variety as the safest proposition at
the present time for the man who de-
sires to grow sunflowers for silage.—
G. P. Mcßostie, C.E.F., Ottawa.

Montana Treatment for Gophers
Q.-—Is it true that poisoned outs are effec-

tive in killing gophers at any time during the
summerf Is if also true that poisoned oats
will not kill bird life? Please give the
formula for a suitable solution.

A.—Oats covered with a starch solu-
tion which is poisoned with strychnine
alkaloid will not deteriorate and will
be eaten readily by gophers at any time
during the summer when wheat which
has been soaked in strychnine sulphate
sours and will not tempt them in the
least. All bird life is particularly resist-
ant to poisoning by strychnine. Prairie
chickens, partridges, and domestic poul-
try may feed safely on poisoned oats, a
few grains of which will kill gophers in
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They certainly makp
Machinery Lastlonger'’

No matter how many farm machines you own or what size or

type they are, you can increase the work they will do for you
and cut down the cost of operating everyone of them if you will
use the right grade of Imperial Lubricants-for each.

Proper lubrication with Imperial Farm Lubricants is not at all
expensive. It reduces expenses. The very reasonable cost of
Imperial Farm Lubricants is saved many times over every year
in lessened repair and replacement costs.

DMIIPMEIIMj

Lubricants
FOR. ALL FARM PURPOSES

IMPERIAL POLARINE OIL
IMPERIAL POLARINE MEDIUM OIL

IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY OIL

For gssoline-burningjengiiio»—automobilesand trucks.

IMPERIAL POLARINE SPECIAL HEAVY OIL

For kerosene-burningstationary engines and tractors.

IMPERIAL POLARINE EXTRA HEAVY OIL

l or motors requiring an unusually heavy oil.

IMPERIAL PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL
IMPERIAL GRANITE HARVESTER OIL

For open bearings of separators, binders, etc.

IMPERIAL CAPITOL CYLINDER OIL

For steam cylinder lubrication—tractors and stationaryengines

IMPERIAL CAS ENGINE OIL

For stationary or portable engines, kerosene or gasoline.

IMPERIAL POLARINE CUP GREASE
IMPERIAL THRESHER HARD OIL

For great c cup lubrication—clean, solidified oils.

The Imperial Charts of Recommendations show exactly what
grade of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils will give the best results
with your type of truck, tractor or automobile. Further
information will be gladly supplied by the Imperial Oil man—-

an expert on lubrication.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Canadian Company Canadian Capital Canadian Workmen
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SEWER PIPE FLUE LINING
WALL COPING DRAIN TILE

HOLLOW BUILDING BLOCKS
FIRE PROOFING BRICK, ETC.

I rtf or mat ion and Prices

gladly furnished on request

Alberta ClayProducts Cos. Ltd.
Box 672 - Medicine Hat - Alberta

r-

Guide Classified Users are Boosters--- Why?

Jhe Genuine

FAIRBANKS
SCALE

(MADE IN CANADA)

500 lbs.

•50*23
1000 lbs. $27.50

F.0.8 Montreal
Plus Inspection and

Sales Tax

Quantity production makes
these low prices possible.
Right now is the time to buy

a genuine Fairbanks Portable

Platform Scale.

This Scale has steel-to-steel

bearings, arrow - tip beam,

large platform and wide

wheels.
The world trademark tells you

it’s the genuine.
The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse

Cos. Limited

St. John. Quebec. Montreal. Ottawa.

Toronto, Hamilton. Windsor,

Winnipeg, Regina,

Saskatoon, Calgary
Vancouver, Victoria

Easy Now to Rid
Your Place of Flies
Widely Known Scientist Discovers Wonderful

Chemical That is Fatal to Flies. Not
a Poison—Harmless to Stock.

Flies are one of the most dangerous and
annoying things with which the farmer has to
contend. Now, through the discovery of
E. R. Alexander, widely known scientist, you
can rid your house and barns and livestock
of these pests almost instantly, and with po
trouble at all. This discovery is in the form
of an organic chemical that is fatal to flies
and similar pests, such as chiggers, mos-
quitoes and moths.

\ -

fj

y

This new discovery, which is called A
anders Rid-O-Fly, is not a poison. Th<
it kills flies like magic, farm animals
human beings are not affected by it atIn addition to killing these insects, Rid-0
is a strong repellant. Flies will not <
near stock or buildings where Rid-O-Fly
been used. Rid-O-Fly is particularly valu
for cows and horses, as it is a knownthat flies do untold harm to these animal

So confident is Dr. Alexander that his
covery will rid your house, barns andstock of these pests that he offers to set
$-.o° supply for only $l.OO, on the guarathat if Rid-O-Fly does not solve your
problems it will cost you nothing A big
onto Bank guarantees the reliability ofoffer. Just send money order, check or
l**c ji0T 91.00 to the Alexander Laborato5002 Terminal, Toronto, Ont., and this ii
ductory offer will be mailed ll ope*.



five minutes. Directions for making
poison paste follow:

1. Mix one ounce of strychnine nlka

loid, powdered, and one ounce of baking
soda (one tablespoonful) together in dry
form.

2. Prepare starch paste as follows:
Dissolve one heaping tablespoonful of

dry gloss starch in a little cold water.
When thoroughly dissolved, add enough
water to make three fourths of a pint.
Boil and stir constantly until a thin,
clear paste is formed.

and. Now stir the mixture of strychnine
and baking soda into the starch while
the latter is still hot: stir thoroughly
until a creamy mass is formed.

4. Add one-fourth pint of any ordin

ary syrup, such as corn syrup, and stir

thoroughly.
5. Add one-eighth ounce (one tea

spoonful) of saccharine and one-eighth
of an ounce (one tablespoonful) of

glycerine, and again stir thoroughly.
6. Pour this mixture over 20 quarts

of good clean oats and stir until every
kernel is covered with a thin coat of
starch paste. This can be done in an

ordinary wash tub.
A quart contains 120 teaspoonfuls, or

enough for that many burrows.

To Stabilize Grain Market
In acknowledging receipt of the com

munication from the premiers of Alberta
and Saskatchewan announcing abandon-
ment of the Wheat Board, Premier King
asked if the western provinces had any
other suggestions to make as to how the
federal government could help in facili-

tating the marketing of the western
wheat crop.

In reply Premier Dunning sent the

following telegram:
“Your wire August 15. Believe your

government can co-operate to secure

more steady and orderly marketing of

crop, which was one of the important
objects of the wheat board idea.
The Saskatchewan government believes

> it will be financially harmful to all
Canada if the western crop is rushed to

market under present disorganized
financial condition of European conn-

i tries.
“The principal reason for farmers

. rushing grain on the market is to meet

financial obligations due in the fall
months, for which creditors are press-
ing.

Prevent Slaughter of Prices

“The Saskatchewan government in
I tends, as formerly, calling a meeting
, of the principal creditor classes in an

«endeavor to secure their co-operation
fin bringing about steadier marketing.

“The banks are under federal jnris-
I diction and we feel sure your govern-
ment could render valuable assistance

Iby calling the bankers together and

| devising means whereby the banks will
I arrange to co-operate in preventing the

I slaughter of grain prices, which is in-

) evitable if the crop is rushed to market
3 to an extent necessary to meet the far-

Imers’ fall obligations promptly.
“Also would respectfully urge that

I all facilities of the department of trade

I and commerce be used to develop mar-

| kets for export grain.
“(Signed) Chas. A. Dunning.’’

With the failure of the efforts to

I establish a wheat board, the sugges-
Ktions made by Mr. Dunning with regard
|to the banks, ami the action which the
ISaskatchwean government proposes to
■ take with regard to other creditors of

I farmers, represent about all that can

■be done this year of a practical nature.

I There is grave danger of a slump in
■ prices, but this may possibly be averted

■by the action proposed by Mr. Dunning.

Farm Loan Legislation
The Natural Resources Intelligence

[Branch of the Department of the In

Iterior has compiled a synopsis of all

the legislation of the provinces of Can

ada dealing with farm loans and rural
credits. Copies of the pamphlet may
be had on application to department.

Prof. Dowell Goes South
Professor A. A. Dowell, who has been

in charge of the animal husbandry
branch of the college of agriculture, at

Edmonton, has resigned from that posi
tion to join the agricultural faculty at
the University of Minnesota. Dean

Howes is now engaged in selecting Prof.

Dowell’s successor.

August 23, 1922 13
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SHIP YOUR

CREAM
ESTABLISHED 1852

And be

ASSURED OF

TO US
FULL WEIGHT

CORRECT TESTS
24 HOUR SERVICE

SATISFACTION

TheyVe ready now!
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caches—large,
specimens. None

hut the best are branded with the
famous 0.11.(1. label—accept it as your

guarantee. Insist on getting O.U.d.

Peaches, and you will get the best in tin*
land. Buy them now —“put down”
plenty Ibis year.

N
SEND FOR THIS

Free Book
Kill In and mall as the
attached coupon and we
will send you our luter-
cslliik Free Hook. Four-
teen colored pictures—
Fairy Story for the chil-
dren Itectpes for mother

and something to In-
terest dad.

V

OrderFromYourGrocer

Send this Coupon for
our FREE BOOK

Okanagan United Growers Limited
VERNON, B.C.

Growers of the Famous “0.K.” Apples and
“0.U.G.” Soft Fruits

4*

Okanagan United Growers Ltd.,
Vernon, B.C.

Please Send me “Yello Fello, the Apple Elf,’
your Free Book.

Name

Address

G.0.0., Aug. 23



suited wit'll regard to the proposed
board, but that the exchange was

opposed to the board, anil that to ask

it to co-operate with the proposed board

was equivalent to asking it to “adopt
a policy which would have been a

flagrant contradiction of all which the

grain trade stated under oath at

Ottawa.” The statement goes on to

say that the grain trade “now as be-

fore is opposed to the nationalization
of the marketing of wheat.” Mr.

McFarland’s enquiry as to whether the

grain trade would give sympathetic co-

operation to the proposed wheat board,
was answered, the statement says, in

the following message:
“John I. McFarland,

“Alberta Pacific Grain Cos., Calgary.
“Members representing large invest-

ments conscientiously believe present
grain trade methods are superior to

government trading, and deny govern-
ment wheat trading would assist far-

mers. Grain companies will make larger
advances to farmers than a wheat board

could, and farmer can sell when he

pleases. Pressure on farmers to sell is

not due to method of marketing, and
will remain no matter what price of

wheat is, so long as farmers’ obligations
concentrate upon them at harvest time.

Members desire to assist producers as

strongly as anyone, but they cannot

see how government wheat trading
scheme can render real assistance, or do

other than take a serious gamble in the

wheat of the country. Wheat board

legislation will not give a good sub-

stitute for open marketing, and the

members I speak for believe failure
of board would be attributed to grain
trade if the grain trade offered to co-

operate with you, or any other chair-

man. Members therefore have so far

been spectators; they put their views
before parliamentary committee, but

they have not attempted to influence

anyone who has been offered the man-

agement of proposed board, and they
cannot take responsibility for creation
of board or for its operations one way

or the other.

“(Signed), J. C. GAGE.”

No Action in Manitoba

Premier Bracken of Manitoba, an-

nounced subsequent to the statement of

Premiers Greenfield and Dunning, that

no action would be taken by the govern-
ment of Manitoba in connection with

a wheat board, in view of the aban-
donment of the project by the govern-
ments of Alberta and Saskatchewan,
but that the question of a wheat board

would be discussed at the first session

of the new legislature.

Maturing War Bonds

Those people who are fortunate

enough to hold government war bonds

maturing on December 1, 1022, should

give attention to the announcement of
the Department of Finance, regarding
renewal of the loan. The minister of

finance is endeavoring to keep renewal
of these bonds within Canada, and is

offering to exchange the maturing
bonds for new bonds bearing the same

rate of interest and running for either

five or ten years as the investor may
prefer. A further inducement is a

bonus of one month’s interest on the

renewal which makes the interest

offered higher than that paid on the

recent loan raised in New York.

Arrangements for exchange of the

bonds can be made at any branch of a

chartered bank. Those who do not care

to renew will have their bonds redeem-

ed in cash on the maturing date.

Drought Relief Act

Approximately 10 per cent, of far-
mers in the drought area in the south
have taken advantage of the Drought
Relief Act. according to a statement

made by Commissioner E. J. Fream.
This has meant the opening of 2,000
files since June 20 last, when the com-

missioner began his work. Altogether
he expects that there will be about

2,500 files opened. “I believe the peak
has been passed,” Mr. Fream remarked,
“and we will now have a chance of

dealing with these files so that adjust-
ments might be recommended. ’ *
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HAVERGAL COLLEGE
TORONTO

y'UIN 554 JARVIS ST. TO RILL SOFT 51 ST

A°USE 372 JARVIS ST. JUNI°R SCA®L 136 S T GE°RGESt

F(°SEDALE RAVINE 6 BEAUM°NT Rd.
PIRINOPAL-AMSS KN°X TERM. OPENS SEPT. 13*

MOUNT ROYAL COLLEGE
Public School Grades.
High School. Grades IX-XII.
Special Courses for Hoys and Girls

CALGARY
ALBERTA

PALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 12

Day and Resident Studenta.

Dr. George VV. Kerby, B A., Prlnc.
Writ* for Calendar and Information.

ST. HILDA’S COLLEGE, CALGARY
Residential and Day School for Girls. Next Terra commences September 13.

Prospectus and terms on application to
MISS CLEVELAND, PRINCIPAL

ST. HILDA’S COLLEGE - CALGARY

The Qu’Appelle Diocesan
School for Girls r

sask
A

In charge of the Sisters of St. John the
Divine. University Preparatory and Gen-

eral Course. EXCEPTIONAL ADVAN-
TAGES IN MUSIC.

Boys under nine years of age received.

lams Go

Just say

Blue=jay
to your druggist

The simplest way to end a

corn is Bluc-jay. A touch

stops the pain instantly. Then
the corn loosens and conics

out. Made in a colorless
clear liquid (one drop does
it I) and in extra thin plas-
ters. The action is the same.

Pain Stops Instantly

Alberta
College South

University Campus - Edmonton

A High-Class Residential

College for Young Men

and Young Women.

We Specialize in:

Matriculation, Grade X and

XI, Music, Expression,
Physical Culture and

Theology
Send for Calendar

A. S. TUTTLE, M.A., D.D.

Sacred Heart

Academy Regina, Sask.

Boarding School for Girls

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR
O 11 * 11 19»

mm. r r

The BIG Box
retains the freshness
and flavor of this most

delicious and nourishing
biscuit.
At your handiest store.

See the

StripedLabel

NORTH WEST BISCUIT COMPANY LT -*

\

Send 2< Stamp for Free Sample
or 10<for larde Trial Size Tin.

The MentholatumCompany
Lewis St., Driddeburd. Ont

McLaren
HOTEL

Cor. Rupert and Main Streets

Winnipeg’s Leading Family and

Commercial Hotel.

GRAIN GROWERS’ HEADQUARTERS
Fireproof Building.

Steam Heated Throughout. Hot and cold
running water in all rooms.

Reasonable Rates on both American and

European plan.
Bus meets all trains.

ALEX. McGREGOR, Manager

BLACK lAHOND

COAL
SCREENED LUMP
BLACK DIAMOND EGG COAL. FOR RANGES

AND COOK STOVES, IS WITHOUT A RIVAL.

The Best—Therefore The Cheapest
WRITE FOR PRICES

THE GREAT WEST COAL CO.,' DffiTw

Mason&Risch
Value

THE factory-to-home priced Mason
& Kisch piano is the biggest piano
bargain obtainable. We guarantee

that statement, and the instrument it-
self will prove it. The value is in its

lasting qualities and beautiful tone.

Write for our style catalog, free.
Easy Terms to Suit You

Special Bargains in Used Pianos,
Player-Pianos and Organs

Mason & Risch Ltd.
344 Portage Ave., Winnipeg
Also at Regina, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon,
Calgary, Edmonton. Lethbridge, Nelson

and Vancouver.
Complete Victor Record sendee to any part of

Western Canada. Our big ealalog Includes
all the popular records.

Live farmers buy, sell and exchange

through Guide Classified advts.



The Countrywoman
Types of Pictures and Their Use

A
FEW weeks ago the Countrywoman

discussed appreciation of good
, pictures ami their influence in

our lives. Almost every home
has pictures on its walls. Some

are chosen carefully and well, others

are badly chosen and badly used. This
week we would like to quote Mrs. H.
B. Pier, of the University of Nebraska
College of Agriculture, on Types of

Pictures and Where to Use Them.

“Styles in pictures change as well as

in clothing. Not so many years ago

enlarged family portraits occupied a

prominent place in our parlor or living-
room; today, we realize that they are

of so personal nature that they are out

of place in these rooms. Perhaps every

family has one or more of these pic-
tures and the question arises, ‘Where

shall we put them?’ The bedroom, if

any place. The living-room is a place
where we receive and entertain our

friends, and we cannot expect them to
cherish our relatives or friends as we

do. Neither should we expect them to

enjoy looking at enlarged pictures of

people they do not know, and whom, as

far as they know, may be dead or alive.

“Photographs (not enlarged) may be
framed in neat frames and used in bed-

rooms, or if well arranged a very few

in the living-room, although they are not

considered very appropriate for the

latter.
“We can all remember when pictures

of still life, highly colored, such as

fruits, birds, fish, and vegetables,
adorned the walls of living-rooms. When

we stop to think about them, can we

think of anything more unpleasant and
unnatural than three brightly colored
ducks hanging heads downward on our

dining-room walls? Simple pictures in

water colors, such as landscape scenes

are appropriate. Very few pictures are

needed in a dining-room.
“Sometimes an entire home is fur-

nished with pictures painted by one

member of the family. These paintings
are very often poorly painted and are

not attractive to our friends. In that

diase they should be used in the bed-

rooms or halls, not in a conspicuous
place in the living-room. If these pic-
tures are worthy, and many times they
are, they should be placed in the living-
room with other pictures,

“If one is fond of nature, Corot has

painted many beautiful country scenes

such as Spring and Dance of the

Nymphs. Millet has painted peasant
life most wonderfully. Some of his
best known pictures are The Angelas,
The Sowers, and The Gleaners'. One

of the most beautiful of child life

is the Age of Innocence, by
Reynolds, These are just a few of

jnany of the beautiful and inspiring
pictures one may choose. The Song
of the Lark is another picture that

is very much worth while.
“One of the best ways to cultivate

a taste for good pictures is to first

study one good picture —look at the

coloring—usually bright colors in pic-
tures are not good. Study the pictures
to see if they are true to life. If you
like a picture, analyze it, learn why
you like it. Learn something about the
artist who painted it, then learn the

story of the picture. Many times we

learn to love a picture if we know its

meaning as shown by the Angelas
story.
1 “Watt’s picture called Hope, has

helped thousands of men and women,
after they have heard the story.
(Some club member tell it to club).
It is also helpful to study several pic-
tures painted by one artist.

“The frame of any picture should be
so modest that it will not detract from
it he picture. Picture should be the
•outre of interest. Much framing is

Overdone, heavy elaborate frames are

not in good taste; simple, yet beautiful,
Booden ones are in better taste than

depressive, decorated gilt frames. The

one of the picture should dictate color
a frames. Brown pictures in a brown
’rame—need not be exactly the same

Iriide always. Black and white pictures
hcmld be in black frames.
»‘For hanging pictures fine picture

■re should be used. Pictures should

iftng almost flat on the wall and vertical
tales should be used for hanging the

picture rather than having an ugly
triangle when one hook is used. Or

push nails may be used, which do away
with a wire. These hold as high as

thirty or forty pounds.
“Most pictures are hung too high.

Asa rule they should be hung so that
the centre of the picture comes near

the eye level though it may be slightly
above it. In hanging pictures in a

group, choose pictures that are related
in shape and size. The light in a room

should also be a determining factor in
the location of pictures.”

Pellagra Appears
During the past month a case of

pellagra has been found in Chatham,
Ontario. In Canada, the disease is

practically unknown, but in European
countries it has been common in certain

parts for centuries. Even in the United
States there are localities where it is

prevalent. The first time a case was

identified on this continent was in 1907,
and ten years afterwards, health
authorities across the line estimated
that there were 165,000 people suffering
from pellagra. The majority of these
lived in the Southern States.

Perhaps one reason why the people
of Canada have been free from the dis-
ease is that it is closely associated with
poverty. Although most of us here are

poor, we are seldom without enough to
eat, while in the more densely settled

parts of the south there are many peo-
ple who are forced to live on a very
restricted di6t. Pellagra is most pre-
valent in country villages and the
slums of cities. The number of cases

increases in years of crop failures.
The disease makes its appearance

gradually. The digestion becomes upset
followed by soreness of the mouth,
making it hard for the patient to eat.
There is also considerable intestinal
disturbance which seriously weakens
the victim. Next there appears a skin

eruption on various parts of the body.
Later death may follow'.

If'pellagra is treated early enough it
is usually possible to cure the patient
by reforming the diet. It has been
found that those who suffer from the
disease have lived almost entirely upon
cereal or starchy foods, and thus do not
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B“y HAL LAM Guaranteed if REE 1

i'M

FURS
BY MAIL

11 Direct from

Trapper to Wearer ”

No matter where you live you can obtain the latest

stylos and the highest quality in fur coats and sots
from Hallam direct by mail.

All Hallam Garments are High Quality Purs, yet
can be obtained by you direct by mail at lower

prices than elsewhere for the same quality.
Every Hallam Garment is guaranteed.

Hallam’s Book of Fur Fashions, Edition
1923, containing about 250 illustrations
of beautiful Fur Garments, all high qual-
ity, and selected styles as worn in Lon-

don, New York, Paris, Toronto, and
other centres, has now become the

recognized standard family guide.
There is no other book printed and

very few stores, that can show

you such a large and varied se-
lection of Fur Coats, Scarfs,
Muffs, etc. It illustrates Furs

to suit every member of the

family, every taste, every
purse. Send a post card

for your copy to-day.
It’s FREE.

Why We Gan Sell at
Such Low Prices

Mink Marmot

Coat $B9‘50
Hangs gracefully from the

shoulders, has deep shawl

collar, deep cuffs, full belt,
reverse double border ef-
fect on the skirt, slash

pockets. Fancy silk lined.
Skirt sweep 74-76 inches, a

garment of high class finish
and appearance at a very
low price.

Because firstly, Hallam hny# skins direct

from the trapper, and sells direct to you
for cash, saving you the middleman’s pro-
fits, high store rent, sales clerks’ salaries,
etc. Secondly, when you buy by mail

from Hallam you can see the Purs in your own home, and examine them
without interference. Thirdly, every Hallam Pur Garment is Qauranteed —

you must be satisfied and you are the judge. If the Purs do not please you,
you can simply return them at our expense, and we will promptly return
your money in full. You aro not out one cent.

We are thus compelled to give you extra good value, as we cannot
fifford to have goods returned.

The garments illustratedIn this advertisement are samples of Hallarp's
great values, and willbe sent promptly on receipt of price.

MAIL COUPON TO-DAY FOR COPY
HALLAM FUR FASHION BOOK

Brown
Wolf

SCARF

$28.50
CUT OUT THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO-DAY.

Your Name
..

(In Full)

Street No. or Rural Route

Town w ,,, Province

JOHN HALLAM Limited, Dept. 457, TORONTO
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have a properly balanced diet. In the
Southern States some of the poorer
classes exist during the winter season

upon corn bread, pork and molasses,
which certainly is an inadequate
ration.

The most successful results have been

secured by giving the patient sufficient

milk, eggs, meats and leafy vegetables.
Under such treatment the victim usu-

ally recovers in time. Doctors are not

certain yet what is the actual cause of

pellagra, but it is very probable that
it is due to the lack of certain vitamins.

To us in Canada a well-rounded diet

seems quite natural and therefore we

should have no fear of the spread of

pellagra in our midst.

Safety First
One of the most terrible things in

life and one which is far too common,
is the loss of a little child.

It is astonishing how easily a child
is lost, I mean really lost, on these

prairies. Only recently, as the whole

country knows, a little child was lost.

This is the second time such a thing has

happened not very far from where I

live. Children between the ages of

three and six, especially if they be boys,
develop an inclination to wander far-

ther and farther from home, with the

result that they get out of sight, and
the next thing we hear about it is that

they are lost in the woods or have

fallen into swamps or creeks.
How careful a man is of his cattle!

He only has to suspect that a cow is

going to hide in the bushes to have a

calf, and at once he ties a bell to that

cow’s neck. He is as careful of his

horses 1 He must certainly know

where his animals are! This is not be-

cause he loves them, but because they
are worth money. We cannot gauge the

value of a child by money! Not all

the money in the world could replace the

loss of one little child!
From the time that a child is able to

walk alone he should always be ac-

companied by a responsible person. I

do not call another child a responsible
person. If you ask children just a

little older to look after a younger

child, the chances are that they will

play together and forget their charge.
Children do not think of two or three

things at once. I would not trust a

three-year-old boy to an eight-year-old
one.

I do not say that you must tie a bell

around your boy’s neck! Still I do not

see why one should not hang around his

waist or from his wrist. Of course,

this is a very slight precaution, but it

is at least one precaution. The best

thing of all is for the mother never to

allow the children out of her sight.
This may entail a little sacrifice on the

mother’s part; but what of that? True,
she cannot accompany her husband as

often as she would like to do. She

must stay at home and mind the chil-

dren. I cannot imagine how any

woman can enjoy herself when she is
away from her small children. She must

be wondering all the time if they are

safe! I know I should!
What does it matter if the children

seem to take up all our time when they
are young? They are worth it anyway!
A woman has no right to have children
unless she be willing to give them all

the time and the thought they need.

When they are grown up, she still has
time to go around with her husband.

It is, perhaps, because women marry
so young in this country, that some do
not realize their responsibilities. They
are scarcely more than children them-
selves when we hear that they are

mothers. Knowing this, we should talk
to them seriously, during their girlhood,
about all thy undertake when they want

to marry so young. I believe in telling
the truth to children, in loving
“mother-heart-talks.” If this were

done, there would be fewer lost children

and fewer brokeu-up homes.—Mrs.
Nestor Noel.

In making children’s dresses of color-

ed wash material sew a small piece of

the goods on the wrong side where it

will not be in the w r ay; in washing, it

will fade like the dress and will be

found very convenient to mend with in

case of a tear.—Mrs. J.W.M., Sask.

A WINDY DAY IN DOOVILLE

Warm, balmy weather. bright sunshine and a clear sky—an ideal day in Doovllle it

was. So very, very line was the weather that old Poo Sawbones had rigged up Tiny,
the elephant, with a blanket and a very, very big: umbrella, and Tiny was parading the

streets Just like a sandwich man to advertise Poe Sawbones’ famous corn cure. Yon

see. the little Poo Pads do have corns, and old Poe makes money selling them medicine.

Then came a little pnlT of wind, and another and another and. before anyone realized
what was happening, it was blowing a regular gale. The wind caught in the big umbrella

fastened to Tiny’s back and blew him right oil his feet. To save himself. Tiny caught
hold of old Poe's long flowing heard with his trunk, and the old Poe is being scooted
along at a great rate. Old Man Orouch was blown slam up against the lamp post—see
how he has bent it. lie sure will have a “sore head” for many days. The little Doo

Pad was picked up bodily and is hanging high and dry on the lamp post hook. Old

Sleepy Sain was blown into the public watering- trough and almost Immediately went to

sleep, and he looks as if he were enjoying his snooze. Roly came tearing down the
street on his "bike” with the wind blowing behind him. He was going so fast he could
not turn aside and soon he will be with Sleepy Sam. The baby carriage blew out of
the hands of the nursemaid, and has collided with Flannelled, but the little baby Doo Dads
think it the finest fun ever. Old Nicholas Nutt's hat blew off and away he went after
it. The little Doo Dad has stopped the hat—but I fear poor Nicholas will end up in the
manhole with the man in it and his nice high shiny silk hat will never look as fine again.
Look at the little Doo Dad up by the wall. The washing was on the line and a pair of
Doo Dad polkadot trousers have blown away and landed upside-down on the little
fellow, and he is so excited that he doesn't know whether he is coming or going,
and the lady Doo Dad is terribly worried over losing her husband's best Sunday trousers.
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To enter this Contest you must find the Clown,
murk the place with an X and send It to us with
your name and address. We will then send you

a BIG PRIZE LIST of the dandy prlz.es we are

offerluit and particulars of one simple condition
that we ask you to fulfil. This condition Is ever

so easy, and need not cost you one cent of your

money to fulfil. The prizes are bigger and better
than ever, so send your answer right away NOW

to BELFAST SPECIALTY CO.. DEPT, M.
TORONTO. ONT.



The Open Forum
'Let truth and falsehood grapple. If'ho ever knewtruth put to the worst

in a free and open encounter?"— .1 / ilton

The Guide assumes no responsibility for the opinions expressed by correspondents In this department. It 1s
requested that letters be confined to 500 words In length, that one subject only be discussed In a letter,

and that letters be written on one side of the paper only, and written verv plainly (preferably In Ink).

Economy
The Editor —Just a little space for a few

remarks on economy. We have been hear-

ing- a great deal from the government and

other M.IVs that everyone individually,
government as well, in order to pay off

the big debt with which the country is

burdened, should exercise the strictest

economy in all their dealings. But for all

that, had it not been for the Progres-
sives in parliament, the vote on supplies
would have been immensely larger and for

no good purpose, and the C.P.U. would

have been considerably richer at the coun-

try’s expense by shirking the obligations
of the Crow’s Nest Pass agreement, which

agreement they received thousands of

dollars of good money to m 1111. That was
so far very good, but great economies can,
and ought to be secured by reduction of

salaries of M.P.’s and Senate, also of other
government officials.

All honor to Miss McPhail for her

example and practical argument that

salaries ought to be again reduced to

normal. Will the Progressives as a body,
endeavor to have all indemnities reduced

to pre-war dimensions next session, in
accordance with their avowed policy? If

they don’t, we need not look for any sav-

ing in that line from any of the rest of
the House.

If all had been reduced this year includ-

ing the Senator’s, who number 96 members,
and are also paid $4,000 per session, to

$2,500, the sum that used to be paid, the

saving to the public would have been

$506,500. But if parliament were called

up again this year, of course, it would
save twice that amount, for members are

paid by the session, not by the year.
Members of parliament are paid by the

year in Great Britain. Why should Canada
have to pay for the work of parliament
twice over in any one year. It has often
had to do it.

Then there is another big item which

has been taken from the public all these

years, uselessly, viz., the $lO,OOO given to
the opposition leader. Here again, let us

refer to the great parliament in London,
which consists of 707 members, and which
succeeds all right without paying for an

opposition leader. Why should Canada of

only eight and three-quarter millions pay
for one? It is an anomaly anyway, and
a relic of the work of the parliaments
that gave away nearly all the nation's
domains for the furthering, often, of their
own special gains and ought to be stopped
at once. Each of the cabinet ministers,
< 5 in all, get $lO,OOO over and above their

indemnities, and the prime minister

$15,000. Here again I would ask, who
could not live in luxury on only half
these Incomes and save enough for the
future besides? if they were reduced to
half and the opposition leader’s ridiculous

$lO,OOO blotted out, there would be another

saving to the people of $100,500.
The last piece of extravagant expendi-

ture I shall refer to is one of $5,834,000.
This sum is dispensed between the gover-
nor-general and lieutenant-governors and
the high commissioner in London; but also
to their account goes over $1,000,000 for

[contingent expenses. Now, 1 think most
readers will agree with me, that all this
is most lavish and extravagant. The people
cannot live with so many poor crops and

■ continuous high tariffs, and for a start at

economy, this gigantic sum so bountifully
handed out by the treasury ought certainly

t to be reduced by one half. There would
be no difficulty in getting office holders
even at that reduction; they would only
be too glad of getting the honor of holding
the positions. These three items of econo-

my secured, would make a saving of

$4,024,000. This would be a noticeable

beginning and no one concerned should
feel the least uncomfortable about it.

There Is also, I believe, besides those

? mentioned, many of the judges and higher
[ officials of the civil service whose salaries,

like an over-grown hedge, ought, for the

| good of the nation, to be treated to an

J application of the pruning hook.
In conclusion, I may say that I find It

■ the opinion of many now, that the right
of parliament to llx its own salaries and
those of high government officials ought
to be abrogated, and their rate of pay
voted on by the electorate.—James Hogg,
Saanich, B.C.

The Liquor Question
The Editor—Your article in the issue of

July 26, under the heading, The Fight for

f Liquor, Is most timely and doubtless will

I be very encouraging and helpful to those

I of your subscribers who hope our country
I will remain in the forefront of those de-

| siring and endeavoring to be rid of the

fjllquor evil.
Tha organized farmers are indeed to be

congratulated on having their official organ
take such a fearless, logical and forward

looking stand on one of the paramount
problems of this day’s civilization, and the
Ibeneflt of such an attitude at this time is

beyond measurement.
Your article plainly Indicates that the

battle has commenced. The strength and

resourcefulness of the advocates of rum
are not lo be minimized. Their organiza-
tion is very thorough and their efforts ami
ingenuity are worthy of a higher cause,
fhese opponents of law and order enforce-

ment are banded together to break down
our temperance laws, which laws are the
fruit of a quarter of a century’s struggle
by the men and women who have given
unselllshlyof their time to bruise Hie head
of this liquor serpent and enemy of man-

kind.
The liquor Interests have no particular

politics and are not interested in the stand
any candidate for public office may lake
on other questions of the day so long as he
Is safe for the ••wet” interests. By
ridicule or open defiance of the law. they
are prepared to spend large sums of
money in their attempt to belittle our pro-
hibition law, and make it appear unpopular,
and unworkable. Let not those who desire
a cleaner, happier and more prosperous
country be deceived or discouraged by
this manufactured sentiment, for all this
noise and propaganda is but the last des-

perate effort of a discredited and outlawed
trade.

The beginning of the end of this shame-
ful and degrading traffic, at least on this
continent, is now in sight, and none feel
this more surely than the beer sellers

themselves, which accounts for their pre-
sent feverish activity. The imaglnery pic-
ture your article draws of Winnipeg as the
booze centre of North America, is not an

exaggerated one of what that city would
be under government liquor control.

Surely no loyal citizen wishes to see his
country, as represented by the government,
go into the whiskey and beer business,
yet government control means nothing
more or less than that institution becomes
the saloon of the country.

The saloon business has always been

profitable, for it first robs men and women
of their senses and then their money, and
no doubt it would be profitable under
government management, in which way it
might reduce the taxes, but what honest
person wishes any part of his taxes paid
at the cost of his weaker brother, or at
the cost of unfortunate children whose
parent’s appetite for liquor is greater
than their provision for offspring.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for an exam-

ple of frankness and courage on this
most vital question, and one which I trust
may be followed by other influential
journals in this country.—W, F. Anderson,
Selkirk, Man.

The Group Idea
The Editor—ln answer to Messrs.

Lunan and Anderson allow me to give the
facts:

Mr. Wood says: “The particular econo-
mic interest is the primary interest of the
organized group.” The U.F.A. officials say,
“it is true that the U.F.A. members in the
various locals expect to control the mem-
bers they elect,” and claim this is a good
thing. You will see from the above that
the U.F.A. members of the provincial
government are elected to serve the pri-
mary interests of the group, and are con-
sidered by the U.F.A. as subject to their
organization’s control so that it is indisput-
able that the U.F.A. sought and obtained
the power of control as I stated in my
previous letter. You will notice the con-
trol is to be by the U.F.A., and not the
electors who pay the indemnities of the
U.F.A. members of the provincial legisla-
ture. Yet Mr. Lunan says this is not

special privilege. Ye Gods!
I am a believer in “special privilege for

none.” and was a member of the U.F.A.
for over 1 o years, and it was the fact of
the U.F.A. preaching “special privilege for
none,” and then seeking it for themselves,
that caused me to leave the organization.

As regards the “recall,” its supporters
always claimed that it would prevent all
the wickedness and patronage of the old
parties. Seeing that the recall is in the
hands of the U.F.A., it is strange that
Messrs. Lunjn and Anderson are so insist-
ent upon the purity of the Greenfield
government (against which 1 made no

charge of patronage, etc.). Are we now
to understand from them that the “recall”
has prevented patronage, graft, etc., in the
Alberta government? if so it is certainly
strange that the candidates of the U.F.A.
were such men of integrity as Mr. Lunan
claims that the “recall” was needed to get
this effect.

The “holier than thou” attitude never

appealed to me, and when Mr. Lunan claims
that an occupational organization repre-
sents the people of this province Just as
well as any party composed of members of
every occupation and profession his bias

certainly outruns his judgment.—H. Fore-
man.

[Will correspondents please note that
letters not accompanied by the full name and
address of the writer (not necessarily for

publication) will not be printed. This rule

is absolute.—Editor.]
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This is it Darken the room as much as possible, close the
windows, raise one of the blinds where the sun shines in. about

eight inches, place as many Wilson’s Fly Pads as possible on

plates (properly wetted with water but not flooded) on the

window ledge where the light is strong, leave the room closed

for two or three hours, then sweep up the dies and burn them.
See illustration below.

Put the plates away out of the reach of children until re

quired in another room.
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You can now get this box of

WITCH HAZEL
Toilet Soap
for twenty-fivecents(3cakesin a box)

For Healing the Skin and Improving the
Complexion. Delicately perfumed with
pure flower odors.

THE CROWN OP QUALITY
ON EVERY PACKAGE

FirstThings First
Is it better to take one’s limited salary and live for
all the immediate pleasure that can be got out of
life, or, perhaps at the cost of some self-denial, to
make adequate provision for the safety and welfare
ot one’s dependents? There is no question which
should come first, yet thousands of men are content
to drift along, leaving the risk of a heavy and un-

warranted burden upon their wives and children.
We have an interesting leaflet touching upon this
matter, entitled, “An UnpardonableCrime.” It will
be sent to anyone upon request. Write

The Great-West Life Assurance
Company

Dept. “1” Head Office: Winnipeg, Manitoba

The Farmers’ Bargain Counter—Guide Classified Ads.



the precious moisture has already
evaporated from the surface. Some of

them have a rank growth of weeds, par-
ticularly Russian thistle, which has
been pumping the soil dry all season.

The farmer who aims at an effective
fallow should, if possible, disc his field
immediately after the harvest has been
taken off the previous fall to induce a

germination of weed seeds when the

ground is moist from fall rains. It
would pay many men to delay their seed-

ing a few days to do a little surface
cultivation of fallows in the spring
when evaporation is most rapid. From
every consideration it pays to plow as

early as possible. If plowing is a long
drawn-out process owing to lack of

horse-power, cultivate a second time be
fore plowing. The old notion of getting
a good growth of weeds to turn under
is a mistaken one. The weeds exact

more moisture from the soil than we

can afford to lose. Dry weeds turned
under actually promote a loss of mois-
ture by keeping the soil open. In these
cases it is better to use disc plows than
to wait for the soil to dry sufficiently
for the employment of mouldboards.
Many of the July plowed and unpre-
pared summerfallows in the dry area are

no better than fall plowing for the pro-
duction of succeeding crops.”

The Cheerful Plowman

I'll Keep Old Shep

By J. FJvo. Tuft,

\

He’s twelve years old. thirteen this fall, he's no real use to us at all. ho sleeps
both night and day; he hates to stir himself to eat, or even move his head or feet
to brush the flies away! He used to be the spryest lad. the smartest dog we ever
had when he was in his prime; Old Shep was Johnny on the spot, whatever sent to
get, he got, and got it every time! He knew most all a fellow said: “Go get the
cows!” “Now. go to bed!” “Round up the Dnroc hogs!” “Stay here and
watch I” “Go bring a pail!” “Now say your prayers!” “Now wag your tail!”
He was the beat of dogs. But Shep about two years ago began to fail, got stiff

you know, and lost his sense of fun, and now he even falls to bark at foreign
noises in the dark, his usefulness is done! He’ll wag his tail or roll his eye,
perhaps, when I am passing by. sometimes he follows Pete; sometimes he'll show
a touch of life when our Pauleeny or my wife comes out with food to eat! “Our

oor Old Shep!” one day I said, “I think he'd be much better dead, his life can
e no fun; I hate to do it—makes me sad—but if it’s best for the old lad. I must

get down my gun I” But when I went out where he lay he seemed to figure right
away what I had come to do; ho rubbed his nose against my arm -I couldn't kill
him for a farm! Now. honestly, could you? So now I’ve vowed to keep Old Shep,
in spite of ago and falling pep, or dimness of the eyes; I swear to furnish bed and
board, the very best I can afford! I’ll keep him till he dies.
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Canadian Government
Elevator System

OPERATING TERMINAL ELEVATORS ATi
HEAD OFFICEi

505-511 Grain Port Arthur Moose Jaw

Exchange Saskatoon Calgary
Fort William, Ont. And TransferElevator at Vancouver

■: V

Magneto Repairs
And Replacements

K.W., BOSCH, DIXIE, EISEMAN in slock
We Repair all Makes. Satisfaction Guaranteed

Acme Magneto & Electrical
Co. Ltd.

148 Princess St. - Winnipeg, Man.

r \

New Wheat
and Rye

We are now prepared to handle your ship-
ments of new Wheat and Rye to good
advantage. Write for prices and shipping
instructions.
Send us your investment and hedging
orders in Grain Futures.

Thompson, Sons & Cos.
Established 1884

Grain Commission Merchants
700-703 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg, Man.

LIVE POULTRY
SHIP TO THE OLD STAND. EVER WATCH-
„

FUL. EVER RELIABLE.
Our weekly Special Offer, Fat Old Hens, 21c lb.,
Winnipeg. Spring Chickens, over 3 ll>s., 260 lb.

CONSOLIDATED PACKERS LTD.
237 FLORA AVENUE - WINNIPEG

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
Old Hens. In good condition Up to 18c
Broilers, In good condition Up to 23cDucklings, over 4 lbs.. In good condition. . 15e
Pigeons, per dozen. $l,OO

: Highest Market Price
All quotations f.o.b. Winnipeg. Crates prepaid to
any part of Man. and Sask. Prompt returns.

Licensed and Bonded under Produce Act
of Manitoba,

o, . ..Canadian PRODUCE CO.
83 LUSTED AVENUE - WINNIPEG

Honey, Synip. Emits. Vegetables, Etc

N^'V HONEY, new prices- guaranteed■ P u .re white clover, direct from producer.™sh. crate of six ten-pound palls, f.o.b.
iir.?.!.!) 1 , XT

Re i?re
w

e V Bta ndard Bank, Bloor

Toronto
N ’ K ‘ McLeau * 37 Armstrong Ave.,

WHITE CLOVER HONEY —NEW CROP, HEAVYbody and delicious flavor. Produced from one ofthe best white clover districts In Ontario. Price18 cents pound, f.o.b Tlllsonburg. Ontario. Cratesof 30 or 60 pounds. E. V. Tlllson, Tlllsonburg. Ont.
HONEY FOR SALE-NEW WHITE!

pounds. $l2 case of six ten-pound pails, delivered;larger orders better prices; sample 25 cents. R A
_Fowler, Mooretleld, Ont. 34-2

BLUEBERRIES—DIRECT FROM THE FIELDSto you, $2 00 a basket, 15 pounds net, f o b. Ounne.with your order to Farmers’ Co-operativeClub Ltd., P.Q. Waldhof, Ont. 17.F.0. 282. 31-3
BEST QUALItY CLOVER HONEY. PUT UP

'n five and ten-pound palls. Wm. Thompson,Westwood, Ont. 32-f»
CLOVER HONEY! 17 DOLLARS FOR 12

ten-pound palls. J. A. Rudolph, R.R. 4, Mitchell,Ont.

RIPE TOMATOES. FIVE-CRATE LOTS. 75c.
crate. Cucumbers, flve-box lots, 60c. box. W. G
Littlejohn. Erickson, B.C. 34-3

APPLES. $1.75; PEARS! $2.00. 40-PdITNDboxes; plums, $l.OO, 20 pounds, E. Young. New
Westminster, B.C. 34.3

HONEY. 25 CENTS PER POUND.
McLeod, Norgate Man.

WILLIAM
34-3

GENERAL MISCELLANEOUS

SMOKING TOBACCO
Try our Virginia and Burley broken leaf mixture.Natural fora, 80c pound; 10-pound lot, 57.00
delivered, prepaid, bv mall.

CHAS. BARNARD. LEAMINGTON. ONT.

RADIO—COMPLETE SETS. $55 TO $l5O.
Send for price list of sets and parts. Book, "Con-
struction of Radio,” 90 cents. Sun Electrical
Cos. Ltd., Regina. Sask. 32-3

F ;ND YOUR CAMERA FOR REPAIRS TO
M>W llllams, 00l Builders Exchange, Winnipeg.

AI *MY TENTS. 14 FEET DIAMETER. jTsT
Pickles. Winnipeg. 31.

The Farmers’ Market
Office or United Grain Growers Limited, Winnipeg-. Man.. August 18, 1922.

WHEAT—Markets declining in sympathy with lower Hrllisli cables from day to day.
Low points on new crop wheat today and market looks like further decline at moment.
Gash premiums maintained. Some export business being done, but quantities small.
Little new wheat coming on to market as yet, but movement from southern Manitoba
under way. and grain grading up well. A ext few weeks should see heavy movement to
and from Fort William.

llYK—New low levels on this grain came somewhat as a surprise to the trade as

considerable export business has been done and can be done at these levels. Good
demand exists for all grades although premiums are very small.

FLAX Situation dominated as yet by American markets. Some small lots of cash flax
available being picked up eagerly by buyers who have small lots loading for the South.

GATS Market has been dull and featureless during past week, with prices showing
slight decline. Stocks are very small and impossible to do business in any volume.
Gash demand fair.

MAULEY—Quiet market with prices working somewhat lower. New crop has not
started lo move in any volume and not much selling pressure as yet. Will require good
export demand for market to maintain present levels as soon as crop starts to move
more freely.

WINNIPEG

Receipts tills week; Cattle 10,012;
calves 580; hugs 1,17 1; sheep 689. Cast

week: Cattle: 8,954; calves 527; hogs
1,767; sheep 910.

While the run of cattle this week has

been heavy, yet the rush of harvest

threatens to keep considerable cattle off
the market. This condition seems to have

strengthened prices slightly, and are

quotable today at steady to 25c per

hundred higher. Top butcher steers are

bringing from 6c to 6}c with an odd one

higher. The great percentage of medium

to good fat steers are bringing from 5c to

54c with the plain kind from 4c to 4ic.

big, plain, rough steers and half-fat cows

are very hard to move at satisfactory
prices, while thin, ill-bred stuff of all

classes is selling between 2c and 3c per

pound. Except in cases where these thin

cattle must positively be sold they certain-

ly should be held back until such time as

they are in lit condition for market.

The hog market is very unsteady with

selects quoted at 114 c per pound, and the

packers paying a premium of from 25c to
50c per hundred on choice bacon suitable
for Wiltshire purposes. Grading is also

very severe on heavy hogs, due to the fact

that the run of sows and heavies is

exceedingly great.
Choice fat sheep of light weights will

bring from 5c to s}c per pound, but heavy
fat sheep are selling around 3c per pound.
Top lambs are a little stronger this week

bringing from 8c to 9c per pound. Thin

sheep and thin lambs are very hard to sell

at any price.
Shippers from Saskatchewan and Alberta

should bring health certificates covering
cattle shipments. This is very Important.

The following are present quotations:
Prime butcher steers |5.50 to $6.00
Good to choice steers 4.50 to 5.50
Medium to good steers 4.00 to 4.50
Common steers 3.00 to 3.50

Choice feeder steers 4.00 to 4.50
Common feeder steers 2.50 to 3.50

Choice stocker steers 3.50 to 4.00

Common stocker steers 2.00 to 3.00
Choice butcher heifers 4.50 to 5.00

Fair to good heifers 4.00 to 4.50
Medium heifers 3.00 to 8.50
Choice stock heifers 2.50 to 3.00
Choice butcher cows 3.75 to 4.25
Fair to good cows 3.00 to 3.50
Rreedy stock cows 2.00 to 2.50

Canner cows ; 1.25 to 2.00
Choice veal calves 5.50 to 7.00
Common calves 3.00 to 4.00

EGGS AND POULTRY

WINNIPEG—Eggs: Dealers quoting
country shippers 19 cents for straight
receipts delivered. Carton extras are job-
bing 35 cents, extras 33c, firsts 28c to 29c,
straight candled 24c to 25c. Four in-
spections in the prairie provinces last week.
Poultry: Receipts of live poultry continue

light; quotations, live delivered, chicken
20c to 22c; fowl 13c to 16c; ducks 16c;
geese 10c; roosters 10c to lie; turkeys
19c to 20c.

REGINA, SASKATOON AND MOOSE JAW
Eggs: Receipts in Saskatchewan continue

fairly light, although in some districts a

slight Increase is reported. Quality is said
to be poor, dealers are quoting country
shippers 16c to 18c loss off delivered, and
jobbing candled receipts 23c, retailing 25c.
Poultry: No change in the situation is

reported.
EDMONTON—Eggs: Under light receipts

and better quality this market is firmer.
On a graded basis dealers are quoting
country shippers extras 24c, llrsts 18c,
seconds 13c delivered. Extras are Jobbing
30c, llrsts 25c, seconds 18c. Poultry: It
is very dull in the poultry situation at
present. A few live chicken and fowl have
arrived for which dealers are paying
chicken 12c to 14c, fowl 8c to 10c
delivered.

GAI.GARY—Eggs; There is a slight im-
provement in receipts in this market,
although the majority of arrivals grade
seconds. Quotations on a graded basis are
extras 25c. llrsts 20c; seconds 15c de-
livered. Poultry—No business reported.

BRITISH BACON MARKET
Canadian leanest 132s to 140s, lean I 30s

to 14 os, prime 130s to 140s. American
1 17s to 1225, Irish 159s to 1675. Danish
150s to 1525. Market firm, demand good.

Danish killings 38,550 head.

WHEAT PRICES
Aug. 14 to Aug. 19 inclusive

821 c to 87 I«•; No. 3 amber, 851 c to 90Jc;
No. 3 Itiiriim. 781 c to Stic. Corn —No.

3 yellow, 59 Ac to (>oc; No. 4 yellow, 581c
to 51)c; No. 5 yellow, 57Ac to 58c; No. 3

mixed, 571 c to 58Ac; No. 4 mixed, 50Ac to

57c: No. 5 mixed, 55$c to 50c, other

grades, 50c to 55c. Oats—No. 2 white,
28Ac to 311c; No. 3 white, 281 to 301c;
No. 4 white, 20Jc to 281 c. Harley—Choice
to fancy, 47c to 40c; medium to good, 43c

to 4lie; lower grades, 39c to 4 2c. Hye—
No. 2, 07 lc. flaxseed—No. 1, $2.48 to
$2.51.

MINNEAPOLIS CLOSING PRICES

Spring- wheal !No. l dark northern.
si. 15 4 to $1,344; No, I northern, $1,104
to $1.104; No. if dark northern, $1,124 to

$1.214; No. 2 northern, $1,074 to $1,134;
No. :i dark northern, $1,004 to $1,104;
No 3 northern. $1,02 4 to $1,104. Montana
—No. I dark hard, $1,114 to $1,214; No.
I hard, $1,024 to $1,084; No. 1 dark hard.
Minnesota and South Dakota, $1,054 to
$ I.004; No. I hard, Minnesota and South
Dakota. $1,024 to $1,014. Durum—No.
I amber, $1,024 to $1,054; No. 1, 85Jc to
001c; No. 2. 00 lc to 03 [c; No. 2 durum,

Cash Prices at Fort William and Port Arthur

August 14 to August 19, inclusive
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HORSES

Tit \DE— BLACK IMPORTED PERCHERON
stallion, weight 1,800. Trade for good 14-lnch

gang plow. Apply S. G. Fleming, Crossfield,

Alta. 33-3

LOST—TWO BAY MARES AND ONE GELDING,
branded on right shoulder Sand right thigh D
s. G, Baird, Erickson, Man. 33-4

SELL OH EXCHANGE FOR WORK HORSES—

Clydesdale stallion. Jno. Millar, Indian Head.
Sask. :i4 ~-

CATTLE —Shorthorns

SELLING—45 REGISTERED SHORTHORNST
cheap, must be sold, no feed. A. E. Johnston.
Mavmwnt, Sask. 31-0

GOOD PEDIGREED REGISTERED SHORT-
horn bull, red, four years, quiet, good stock getter.
J. H. Ainger, Grenfell. Sask. 34-2

SWINE—Berkshire^

SELLING —A FEW CHOICE BERK S H IRES.
April farrow, cither sex, including one nine months

old first in his class at Yorkton exhibition, 1922.
also one five months old, first In his class at A orkton

exhibition, 1922. W. A. Lowe. Churchbrldge,
Sask.

SELLING— SNAP IN GOOD APRIL AND MAY
farrowed Berkshlres Roars. $l5; sows, $l7:
unrelated pairs. $3O Registration papers Included.

J. E. Hamilton. Zealandla, Sask. 30-5

Yorkshires

SELLING—YORKSHIRES. FARM. PHONO-

graph. Want beef bull. Wllmot Roach, Douglas-

ton, Sask. 33-5

Poland-Chlnas
REGISTERED POI.AND-CHINA SPRING PIGS,

$l2 to $l5. pedigree furnished. Satisfaction

guaranteed Nicholas Klzchonk. Maklnak, Mam

FOR SALE—BKTTYPE POLAND-CHINA JUNE

pigs, either sex, $lO each, or $lB pair. John A.

Lewis, Venn, Sask. 32-3

Duroc-Jerseys

FOR SALE

REGISTERED Duroc-.Tereoy Brood Sows, $ 2O
extra choice, four months old

F.O.R. Pasqua, Sask. Cash with order. Stock

guaranteed.

G. A. MAYBEE STOCK FARM

PASQUA, SASK.

Dimoc-JEHSEYS, REGISTERED. El I HER

sex, two months old, Bailey strain, Improved
type. $l2 each. Clyde Stauffer. Alsask, Sask. 32-4

QUROC-JERSEYS, TEN WEEKS. $l2, PAPERS
free. J. H. Slmtn, Walpole, Sask. 33-2

Chester Whites

CHESTER-WHITE PIGS, FINE- STOCK, TEN
weeks, $l4 each, two for $25, either sex. Boars,
nine months. $2B. W. S. Miller, Box 451, Leduc,
Alta.

SHEEP

SELL OR EXCHANGE—REGISTERED LINCOLN
ram, also owes. Kenneth Walker, Cayley', Alta.

FOR SALE—SO PURE-BRED
ewes. Moy, Myrtle, Man.

SHROPSHIRE

DOQS, FOXES, FURS & PET STOCK

FOR SALE—REGISTF KED GREYHOU NI)
pups, from fast coursing stock. Dam, Black Kva:
sire, Colonel North. Registration papers to

accompany each pup. $25 each. R. B. Edmund-
son, Beulah, Man

WHITE COLLIE PUPPIES—SIRED BY SILVER
King, pedigreed (rough-coated), white Scotch
collie (imported). Mrs. A. J. Williams, Ingle
Nook Farm, Katrim, Man.

PURE f RISH WO LFHOUNDS —F E M AI, ES,
three dollars; males, live. J. Young, St. Brieux,
Sask. 34-2

IRISH AND GREYHOUND PUPPIES. OFF

catchers and killers, $4.00 each. F. Kyle, Kyleville,
Sask.

SELLING—WOLFHOUND PUPS, BEST BREED-
Ing, both parents fast, good killers, $lO. J.

Douglas, Wapella, SaslL 34-2

APPLY WILL.iLLING—FOXHOUND PUPS.
Pfrlmmer, Myrtle, Man.

iLLING —COLLIE PUPS. DEPENDABLE
workers. $5.00. G. Einarson, Wcatbourne. Man.

|i| 'rnV See nlio General
I UVL I IV I Miscellaneous

Plymouth Rocks

LLING— BARRED ROCK LAYING HENS.
cockerels. sire pecllprooci 200-epp strain, $3.00.
wo. $5 00 Robert McGregor. Carman. Man. 32-3

Leghorns
BROWN LEGHORNSELLING—ROSE COMB

vear-ohl hens, continuous layers, $l.OO. April
cockerels, $1.50. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ted

Harrington, Lancer, Sask.

SEEDS See alio General
Mlicellaneoui

Rye

ROSEN RYE FOR SALE

2EED from field taking First Prize, Lethbridge
~

Exhibition, 1922. Pronounced by government
xperts to be the best field of Rye grown In

lannda this season. Car load of sheaves sold to

lominlon Government for exhibition purposes.

)rder your supply early. Will be shipping about

lug 20 Price $l.OO per bushel, machine run,

,r $1.25 per bushel recleaned and sacked.

3. S. CREST, Box 397, Lethbridge, Alta.

FALL RYE. CLEAN. FREE FROM WEEDS.
'. machine run, $lOO per bushel, sacks Included.

.
Wtm B. Ewen, Oovan, Sask. 32-3

SSLLING—ROSEN WINTER RYE SEED, RE-

clenned and sacked. $1.15 per bushel. F. T. Facer,
Blggar, Bask 30-3

Hardiest strain genuine winter rye.
Dure seed, 90 cents bushel, bags free. S. V. Cowan,
Waldeck, Bask.

StfILING—FALL RYE. CLEANED, SACKED.
90 cents, fo b. W. Ellerton. Lawson. Sask. 34-2

C&AN SEED rye: 70 CENTS BUSHEL,
tacks extra. W. J. Hill. Donavon. Sask. 33-2

FARMERS’ MARKET PLACE
WHERE YOU BUT. BELL OB EXCHANGE

N* money la wuted In Guide classified ads You say your »ay In Iha least number of words and wr

put your ad. whore nobody will overlook it. Over SO.OOO farmer* can And your ad. every time It run*

Mint Important—lt will run where the moat advertising of Mils kind la run, and where moat people (who
are In the market) look for offerings. Try the economical war of Guide elaaalfled ads We get results

for others and can do It for you
FARMERS’ CLASSIFIED—Farmers’ advertising of livestock, poultry, seed grain, machinery, etc., 9 cents

a word for 1 or 2 weeks—B cents a word for 8 or 4 consecutive weeks ordered at once—7 cents a word
for sor 6 weeks ordered at once, fount each Initial a* a full word, also count each set of four figures

as a full word, as for example: “T. T White has 2.100 acres for sale" contains eight words He sure

and sign your name and address Ho not have any answers come to The Guide The name anil address
must be counted as part of the advertisement and paid for at the same rale All advertisements must be

classified under the heading which applies most closely to the article advertised All orders for classified

advertising must be accompanied by cash. Advertisements for this page must peach us seven days In
ad van iv of publication day. which la every Wednesday Orders for cancellation must also reach us seven

days in advance.
LIVESTOCK DISPLAY CLASSIFIED—SB 7B per Inch per week: fi weeks for the price of 4: 9 weeks

for the price of 7; 18 weeks for the price of 10. Stock cuts supplied free of charge. Out* made to order
Cost $5 00 apiece.

COMMERCIAL—9 cent* a word classified—or fS.4O an Inch classified display—flat.
Address all letters to The Grain Growers' Guide. Winnipeg. Man.

FARM LANDS Miscellaneous

IRRIGATED FARMS
IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA

Situated In the famous VAUXHALL DIS-
TRICT. Bow River Irrigation Project.

WE are Belling the finest land In Alberta at
$lO to $75 per acre with full water right.

One-fifth cash down, balance In easy, equal pay-
ments over 18 years on amortization plan, first
Instalment of which is not due until at least
two years after date of Initial cash payment.
If will pay you to Investigate.

CANADA LAND AND IRRIGATION GO.

LTD., MEDICINE HAT. ALTA.

You Can Make a Good Living
(AN Vancouver Island, 15. C., on from five acres

upwards, in small fruit growing, poultry or

mixed farming, and la- really enjoying life In our

wonderful climate. You never freeze; you never

roast; no mosquitoes. Write for pamphlets, maps
and Information about improved or uncleared land.

FRANC O-CAN ADI AN COMPANY LTD,
110 Belmont House

VICTORIA - B.C.

IRRIGATED FARMS FOR SALE —160-ACRE
farms. Improved or unimproved, 150 to 160 acres Irrig-
able land on each parcel, near Lethbridge, In Sunny
Southern Alberta, can be bought for S1 5 to $.'55
an acre. No need for pioneering. Well-settled
country. Good roads, railways, schools, telephones,
agreeable social conditions. Fertile land —success
of Irrigation farming here already demonstrated.
Irrigation system now being constructed under
government supervision. Water available In 19215.
Write for Information concerning crops grown and
description and location of farms to Province of

Alberta, Irrigation Council, 111 Provincial Build-
ing, Lethbridge. Alta.

$7OO SECURES FARM NEAR TOWN. 1.54

acres, with horses, cows, six hogs. Implements,
tools, etc., thrown In for quick sale: In rich fanning
district, edge live U.R town; machine-worked
tillage for oats, barley, vegetables; ample pasture:
valuable woodland: nicely located five-room house,
50-foot barn, well water. Owner's other interests
pressing, $2,500 gets all, only $7OO needed, easy
terms. Details this and other farms throughout till

Canadian provinces, many with growing crops,

equipped and ready to operate, section 2. bargain
catalog, free. Strout Farm Agency, 13 15.15. King
St West, Toronto, Canada.

Wl DOW MUST SELL 160 ACRES —HORSES,
four cows, poultry, equipment Included If taken
soon: good roads to nearby market town; plenty
fishing, hunting, fertile loamy tillage; amply
watered 25-cow pasture: woodlot: good two-story
house, shade; 20-cow barn, outbuildings; only
$2,200 takes all, easy terms. Win. L. Morton,
strout Farm Agency, Lauder, Man., Can.

BRITISH COLUMISIA AN D CALIFORNIA —

For up-to-date list of mixed farms, fruit farms,
orchards, chicken ranches and cattle ranches In
all British Columbia districts, also orange groves

and grape vineyards In California, or truck land,
write Pemberton & Son, 4 IS Howe St., Vancouver.
Established 18S7.

SELLING—HIGHLY IMPROVED HALF-SEC-
tion, four miles from Guernsey, district where

crop failure and ball unknown; first-class buildings,
good water, abundance of small fruits. For

particulars. Box 2. Guernsey, Sask. 53-2

HUM, 160 ACRES. WITH HOUSE AND BUILD-

lugs, 30 acres cropped, station three miles, first-

class land, easily cleared. For price, apply James
Bullwer, Oxdrlft, Ont. 33-3

I HAVE CASH BUYERS FOR SALEABLE
farms. Will deal with owners only. Give descrip-
tion and cash price. Morris M. Perkins, 601 Guitar

Bldg., Columbia, Mo. 31-5

CHOICE HALF-SECTION WHEAT LAND IN

the famous Swan River Valley, 140 acres crop,

building, good water, school beside farm, 3,4 miles
from Renville. Box 64. Kenvlllc, Man. 32-5

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR CASH,'
no matter where located. Particulars free. Real
Estate Salesman Cos., Dept. 18. Lincoln. Nebr ~ tf

SNAP —HALF-SECTION, 255 ACHES CROP.
V ’te for particulars. J T b Wasswood,

1 ♦ _ rOR
_

CASH BUYER si WILL
clea. .i owners only. H. A. McNdvo, 375
Wilkinson Bldg., Omaha. Neb. «

WANTED —TO HEAR FROM OWNER IimVING
farm or unimproved land for sale. John J* Black,
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin. *

SfIXED FARMING QUARTER. 50 “/WIRES'
broken, good district, $lO acre. Box 38, Tr«ynor,
Sask.

WANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF LAND
Tor sale. O. K. Hawley, Baldwin, Wisconsin. 88-4

FOR SALE—QUARTER-SECTION, 80 ACSES
In crop. Apply to S Moore, Churehbrldge, S«sk.

SELLING —480-ACRE FARM. COMMUNICATE
with H. G. Cook, Glen Ewcn, Sask. \

FARM MACHINERY & AUTOS

ITT)!? CAT H 1 Eighty acres good bottom land;J? UXt oHLfi
(5 -

llm<s uml( .r cultivation, bal

mice easy clearing: 3 acres In blackberry cam's,

about .r> acres of strawberries Hood four monied
house; barn, 40x64, equipped for 40 bead cattle
and six horses; silo and hiHtbouse. This Is on

good smooth crawl mail. 3 miles from llatzle, I
mile from Dewdney station on r 1’ K . and Is \iarl
of The Island Fruit Farms, adjoining the Kinc
lieach Fruit Farm, an Ideal location for small
fruit and dalrylnc Hood shooting, Will sell UK)

acres If desired If Interested, write owner.

M F. SHOOK. HATZIC. BC.

USED ANI> NKW BOSCH MAGNETOS, CAR-

burolors, wheels, splines, axles, windshield classes,
tires, radiators, tools, bodies, tops, cushion bearlncs.
Hours of all descriptions We carry largest stock
auto parts and accessories In Canada. Save 25 to
SO 1 ;, on your purchases Our prices cannot he
beaten Write (or Information Farts for F, MF .
Overlands, Studebakers, Kussell, lluptnohlle. Case,

many others. Auto Wreekluc Cos., -71 Fort St..
Winnipeg.

$2,000 SPOT CASH FOR VOHR NEXT THREE
months' work. The newest and createst automobile
Inventions. Clear Vision Windshield Cloth and

Save-U-Gas Device. One saves lives and the other

saves money, therefore both sell on slcht. No

experience necessary. Acents protlts -00'...
Write today for full particulars Canadian Auto
Accessories Cos. I,ld . ISO Albert St., Ottawa.

FOR SALE 32*56 ADVANCE SEPARATOR.
Just rebuilt from bottom to top, with nearly new

Harden City feeder, at very low price. Also com-

plete threshtnc outfit, consist Inc of 40 IFF. four-

cylinder Minneapolis tractor, good condition, and

3(1-60 Advance separator This machinery Is

guaranteed to do good work If properly operated.
For price and terms, apply J. U. Josephson,
Kandahar, Sask.

__

33-2

BARGAIN! SELLING REEVES ~2S COM-
pound engine. 32-54 Avery separator, good as new.

fully equipped, cook car equipped, sleeping car

optional. Also 30-60 Hart-Varr kerosene-burner
engine and 32-54 Waterloo separator. In good
condition, $1,200. Terms arranged. J. Swaney,
Balcarrcs, Baste.

SKI KING COMFI I I I THRESHING OUTFIT.
25-horse J. 1 Case steam engine, 42-62 steel

separator, tank, wagon and straw cart Will sell

cheap to one party or syndicate on easy terms,
or trade for quarter of clear land. A. 11. Quandt,
Churohbrldge, Bask. 34-2

SKI.KING Sit AM THRESHING OUTFIT,
Rumely 25 IFF. Alberta Special, Rutnely 36-5S

separator, tanks, inimps. Outfit ready to start

threshing. Purchaser may thresh owner, allowing
payment on machine. Heal bargain Write or

phone. Chas. T. White, Lockwood, Baste.

SELLING 25-BARREL MIDGET MARVELL
Hour mill In Kipling, Sask.. good progressive town

Building 30 x 50. 16 high, hip roof, concrete base-

ment; engine room 15 x 25. International engine.
25 IFF. Price $3,200; $3,000 cash and terms;

or wanted good miller to operate same. W rite

Hen Szakacs, Kipling. Sask. 34-3

AVERY UNDER MOUNTED 30 H.P. STEAM
engine, with Avery separator and wing feeders,
44 x 72, complete, ready to thresh, first-class
running condition, along with water tank, caboose
cook car, $2,000; half cash, balance arranged
Carl Peterson. Venn. Sask 33 2

SI I I.INH 25-50 AUKTMAN-TAYLOR TRAC-
tor, $1,300; 32-51 Case separator. $300; new cook

car with complete equipment, $350; wagons and

racks, tank wagon. Cash or guaranteed payment
tills fall. K-verytblng first-class condition. Francis
Slangier, Strathmore, Alta 34-5

SELLING THRESHING OUTFIT, RUMELY

oil-pull, 30-60, 36-inch Nlchols-Shcpard separator,
14-foot Garden City feeder, also Stewart loader;

11«t.,,, YV m Risdon Box *232 Strat.li-gand condition
more, Alta

Box 232, fltrath-
-34-2

FOR SALK, 30 HORSE-I*o WE R AVK R Y

undermounted engine. In good condition, old

separator two good water tanks on running gear,

cook car! bunk car, $1,700. C Blundcn. Granum.
Alta

CASE GAS ENGINE, 20-40. MINNEAPOLIS
separator, 23-46. good condition, $1,560; part cash.

Minneapolis separator, 32-56. $3OO. lb" •
selling poor emits. R. Nunnemakcr, J- ••son

Alta. S*'",'r r
;

SELLING 25-75 CASK
,w iv

Buffalo-Flits separator _ 4w6.1T Tncrb ui-AM
separat Bit ” Tii) engine, cook and bunk
car ich.,, .•'run. N. W. Wilkins, Kronau,

12-25 CASK TRACTOR. RUMI I V I DIM JHr
separator, 18-40; also 1H H P. Olds portable engine;
all good condition. Scthmnnu and Young, Itrown-
flchl, Alta. ;u-2

RUM El, Y STE AM~ 25 i NRW FLUKS I, AST
fall, first-class condition, $1,200; three years to
responsible party. I). K. Johnson, Conquest,
Sask. 2(J-6

BARGAIN- -15-27 CASE TRACTOR, FlVE-
disc Deere plow, double disc, all good condition,
$l,OOO. Will sell separately. Albert Jaqaa,Tuxedo, Man. 31-5

SALE OR TRADE—4S H.P. TITAN ENGINT,
used month; Oliver eight-furrow plow. Trade
good car or small tractor. Box 74, Cralk, Mask

jll-4
SELLING —ONE OLD RED RIVER SPECIAL

separator, 40-60, with Garden City wing feeder,
almost new. Price $6OO. H. A. Meyer, Gilbert
Plains, Man. ;ii-6

The Wheat Board
might have looked after the marketing of your bulk wheat, but it wouldn’t have
taken care of what you have to sell in Livestock, Poultry, Seed Grain, Used Machin
ery, Farm Lands. Nor would it do your buying or exchanging in any of these.
You can find assistance, though, in the efficient service The Guide offers in selling,
buying or exchanging anything. The classified section has been bringing good
results to others for years. A little classified ad. in The Guide will bring satis-
factory results to you. \

SEE INSTRUCTIONS AT TOP OF THIS PAGE

The Grain Growers* Guide\ Winnipeg, Man.
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threshing m ini, good condition.
Pioneer UV-dO gas tractor, 2ft-6fl Gelser sleveleß*
separator, housed; bolls complete; threshed 1921 •
1 ‘ ',< 00 N UUcloo, Stranraer, Siutk. 32-6

SKI I I \»; JACKSON COM HINA I‘l ON SHEAF
loader, used 20 days, good as new, housed, $OOO
" ould take young heavy horses part payment.
> ' 112, Mel tort. Sank 32-4

Sunni ip»i is tricioh. is-.id. i istkr
separator, 22, blower. grain spoilt, l.angdon self-
feeder, bought 1920; cost $2,900. Sell $1,200.
I'has lluligrcn, Mox U 4&, Calgary, AIU. 83-6

Exchange ok ski i 46 h i*, mogul kn-
kiue, Kimieh ;!2-. r>2 separator, good condition,
for small separator, 20 to 24 Inches, good con-
illtlon Than Storek. Mlg Valley. Alta. 33-3

FOR SMI ONr HUBER TRACTOR, CHEAP,
•lust the thing for 22-lnch separator. Will trade
for horses or cattle. IV 10. Johnson, Conquest,
Sank

_

3^3
KUMEI XOH -|'|l| IS, .10-60 AND Id-30, I*I.OWS

for each. .Id-.MI Minneapolis separator; all good
order Snap for quick sale. 713-16 Ave. W.,
Calgary, vita. 33-3

WANTED PAR ISOK Ol D 16-30 KAIRBANKS-
Morse for repairs. Apply llalldor t.lslason, Leslie,
Sank 32-2

SKI I INt; I 2-26 Al l WORK ENGINE. $450-
laiCrosse hustler 14-lnch breaker, $2O. H. 8-
Maker. I'arseland. Mia 83-8

SELI INt; JO-MI Oil -Pin I AN I*4o-(.4RIIMKI Y

thresher. In good condition. Cheap for cash.
John Tennis, Wetasklwln, Alta, 88-8

SEI I OR TRADE 22 lI.P. STEAM ENGINE,
rebuilt, SiUH) \eeept light tractor, horses or cattle.
J. K. Andrew, Gtrvin, Saak. 22-4

SEI.I INt; 20-lIORSK AM HRI CAN-A lIK I.
steam threshing engine, good condition. 8. T.
Slfton, Moose Jaw, Saak. 22-4

SELLING SAWYER-M ASSET SEPARATOR,
38-60. good order. Robert Henderson. Whlte-
niouili, Man. 88-8

For SAI K. OR EXCHANGE E'OR SMALLER
outfit -20-110 Mart-Parr. 20-60 Waterloo separator
and eight furrow Coekshutt gang. I. Olafson,
Tantallon, sask 22-3

10-20 MOtail , SEPARATOR AND PLOWS.
good terms, or trade tor stock. Chas Davenport,
Rock haven. Saak 88-8

SELLING 14-2S AVERY TRACTOR, KOUR-
furrow |>low, good eondltlon, $llOO eash, $l,OOO
two payments Mox 04, Kenvllle, Man 22-5

Jt.-t.tl THRESHING MACHINE, CHEAP KOR
ensli, or young stock. Stanley Trott, Moline,
Mill!

fcEI LING SECOND-HAND SAW YE K- M ASS E V
sepamtor, 20-00. Price $6OO Good running
order Alex MeVlear. Otterlmrne, Man.

SKI LING COCKSIItriT .HIMHO BREAKER.
In use one year, good eondltlon, $lOO. <5 Mlako-
tnan, 106 Kennedy. Winnipeg, Man

KOR SAVE 12-26 All.-WORK TRACTOR,
perfect condition. Mowman Mroa., Sedalla, -Alta.

24-2

SELLING STEWART COMBINATION SHEAR
loader. In number one shape. K. E. Tucker,
Fillmore, Sask 20-5

SKI,I.INt; CASK. 10-20, $260 CASH WMT
itusseii. Craven, Saak. 88-8

KOR SALE STEWART SHEAR LOADER, RUN
one season Thomas Skidmore, Hazenrnore, Sask.

HAY AND FEED

CHOICE PRAIRIE HAY. $l6 'FONT I'OBr
shipping point. W. 11 Cleary, 220 Ave. II South,
Saskatoon, Saak.

LUMBER, FENCE POSTS, ETO.
IIYRGAINS IN CORDWOOD JACK PINE ANO

poplar. Write for prices fob. your station The
Prince Albert Enel Cos. Ltd , Prince Albert, Mask .

33 t

FENCE POSTS SPLIT CEDAR, ROUND TAt
ante and willow. Write for delivered prb
I id ct prise I nmber Cos., Edmonton, Alta

SITUATIONS VACANT
SALESMAN WANTED FOR MANITOBA

kalcbewan ami Alberta to represent "f
greatest nurseries." Largest Hat of hardy
recommended by Western Experimental
Highest commissions, exclusive territory
free out lit Slone and Wellington
Out,

SITUATIONS WANTE

ys
• 'pH
’ fiat

rr

f-
C

SAS-
■anada’s
’arlet.lea.

Stations
andsome

Toronto,
29-fl

WANTED—BY THOROUGHLY KXPP.iI)
mechanic and t liresherman. big threalilnJ,...
repair and operate, preferably on percetf. 1

.

.1. Chive, Colonial Hotel, Calgary. ¥ O,l P°
page baala.

TEACHERS WANTE) - 83 ~ a

Wanted—teacher for s.n. jp
who holds Ural or accontl elttss r.y, -
term commencing September 2. So* • •‘•>■‘4,

year, per onll.mnce, Aj.ply JUItH)
full particulars

, |o i oi minim i , H 111) I V

to secretary-treasurer, w. C.
AIM

Ettlngcr, Mellskoi
24-WANTED —M ALE OR K

with Saskatchewan training... , ■■
—

certmcntn, for I Vi.;,,, i..:AC
1

H ?
commencin'.' A ’oLo-i fl*
Atmlv -St jJJMPjTKIV j«o.l, for school ter...API-iy JfPT2I Salary $1,200 per annum.

m- Piirlleuhirs to tho secretary-
Inrer, Wm Smith, Blgford, Saak gS-t

WANT ED lEM A L E PRO K E SSIONAL
teacher, holding at, least, third class certificate, for
S I) ,>S9, for school term commencing September
1, 1022. Apply with full particulars to thesecretary-treasurer. A. Kelly, llecla. Man. 33-2

SOLICITORS—PATENT & LEGAL
FETIIERSToNAUGH & CO.. THE OLD ESTaS

iiHhod firm Patents everywhere. Head Office
Uoyftl Rank PldK . Toronto; Ottawa Office. ,r > KMioill'TH throughout Canada, booklet free.

HUDSON. ORMOND. SPICE 6c SYMINGTON

-
Building, Winnipeg, Canada Phones: A2336-7-8,

DYERS AND CLEANERS

DYEING

CLEANING

REPAIRING

FUR WORK

Hon't throw your old clothe# away I We n
Hiem look like new at very little ooet. Write
I’rlce Llet.

ARTHUR ROSE LTD.

REGINA SABKAStoON-
• if.Rota Cleaned It — lV§ C-L-B-A-N”

"WVISS S

,|rv
r

cIV OV^ RCOATS
*

D «ESS
J ,ry c *eaned. renovated, direct

Y ng s,
ry wVnye .r 8 Cleaners c£’ ltd ?

THE ••" ■’
W | * Pg 1,111-8 (lcttn °d and renal

FRENCH FEATHER WORKS"
prlcc n

|l S ? ’ Bturßeon Cr ®» k ' Man
’
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GoodyearTlres
of 3 different types and

prices now available for
Fords,Chevrolet* & Overlands
Morepeople can own Fords

,
ChevroJets & Overtamis

Those who own them can afford to drive them more

BECAUSE ~ these GoodyearTires at todays prices
provide a cost-per-mile lower than heretofore possible

\
.. \'C r yVeather,, -Tread-Fabric
“Aif-V r 71/

I pelAll-Weather Tires are All-Wheel

—rough and tough to resist skidding

through thousands of miles.

Made in Canada in increasing numbers

for over ten years. The most used 30

x 3 \\ tire in the world.

$l5 00

“Non-Skid” Tread-Fabric
30 x 3 Vz.

This Goodyear Tire has been tested on

hundreds of thousands of cars in the
Ignited States and Canada. Introduced

hei* *» ye«? r it quickly assumed

leadership among tne ilower-priced tires.

Non-skid tread of horizomfcJ, bars with

sturdy rib in the centre—Crif)ss-Kib. Full

Goodyear quality—husky construction —

the most durable tire in it h price class.

$l2 fo

“All-Weather”-Tread-Cord
30 X 3H.

Gives Ford, Chevrolet and Overland own-

ers Goodyear Cord economy and Good-

year Cord comfort previously enjoyed
only on larger cars.

Reduces depreciation and fuel consump-
tion. the famous, rugged All-
Weather Tread.

$lB 50

4000 selecteddealers sell

Goodyear Tires

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company of Canada, Limited
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